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"And this Gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in ail the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall tihe end com."-ST. MATritsiw xxiv, t4,

Vor,. î, JANUAI

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

yNO. 7.-THE FIRST BISHOP OF RUPERT'S
LAND.

42Y VENBRAIS ARcIsDACON PirnissAbr, or' WINNIPEG, 3MANIToBA.

N accordance with the plan of these Historical
Sketches, we now come to "the Great Lone
Land,.' the
illimitablc

T territoriesof
the North West.
We have see. a
bishopric estab-
lished at Halifax,
at Quebec, To-
ronto, New-
foundland, and
Fredericton, N.
B., and we now
look off to the
far west, the
land once known
as the Hudson's
Bay Territory.

Speaking of
the spiritual des-
titution of the
inihabitants of
the Hudson's
Bay Territory in
x815-one hun-
dred and forty-
five years after
its acquisition by
Enîgland-Majur
Seriple, Gover-
noi of Yorkl Fort, 6
nibo lost his hfe -- -

at the battle of
Stven Oaks in -
May of the yearT
fcIllowing, said:- RT· REV. DAVID
'fI have troddei int* litop of

the burnt ruins
'f houses, barns, a mili, a fort, and sharpened

stockades, but none of a place of worship, save on
the smallest scale. I blush to say that th-oughout
the whole extent of the R'udson's Bay Territories
no such building exists."

Five years after this the Hudson's Bay Company
sent out Rev. John West, the first Church of Eng-
land-clergyanah of the North West, who settied at

.t. Joh's, which is now in the city of Winnipeg.

RY, 188 '

s'

No. 7

Other missionaries followed from time to time, and
the records of their labors are full of heroic deeds
and self-denial. -.

In'the auturmn of 1847the band of missionaries
was increased by the artival from Eigland of the
Rev. Abraham Cowley, now Archdeacon of Cum-
berland.

In 1844 a great impetus was given to the labors
of our mission-
aries by-the visit
of Dr. G. J.
Mountain, the
third bishop of
Quebec.

Bishop Moun-
tain had'foroe
time cherished a
desire to visit the
Red River Set-
t1ement, and had
been in corre-
spondence with
the Archbishop
of Canterbury,
the Church Mis-
sionary Society,
the ludson's
Bay Company,

- À. and the clergy, in
Rupert's Land
on the subject
of the appoint-
ment of a bishop
for the Hudson's
Bay Territory.
On May r9 th he
embarked in his
canoe at La hine
on his voyage of
1,8oo miles, and
arrived at the
Indian Settle-

ANDERSON, D. D. ment on Sunday
munts A5-d. morning, June

23rd. Hislord-
ship spent eighteen days in the settlement. In
these, which included three Sundays, he held an
ordination,,numerous services, and confirmed 846
persons. On his return the Bishop vrote fully to
the Church Missionary Society, closing his letter
with a strong and earnest appeal for the immediate
establishment of a bishopric in Rupert's Land,.and
his lordship côntinued to use every exertion in his
power for this object, which to .his. great delight,
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ias in a few years afterwards accomplished.' It
was effected by a bequest of about £12,ooo made
by Mr. Alexander Leith, a chief factor of the hon-
orable Hudson's Bay Company-the company at

v

~.- r\~<

by the Rev. David Ander-Dn, an Oxford man,
who had been for a time vice-principal of St.,
Bees' College, Cumberland, and afterwards pér-,
petual curate of All Saint's Church, Derby.

He was born in 1814,
and received part of his
early education at the Ed-
inburgh A.ademy, Archi-.
hald Campbell Tait, late
Archbishop of Canterbury,
being one of his class-
mates. He went in due
course to Oxford, entenng
at Exeter College, ut which
he shortly afterwards be-
came a scholar, and he
graduated in honors in
1836. In 184.1 he married
the eldest daughter of
James Marsden, Esq., of
Liverpool. His wife died
in 1848, leaving him three
sons.

Hlis consecration took
place at Canterbury Cathe-
dral on May 29th, 1849,
and nmne days afterward-he
embarked at Gravesend for
his distant diocese, accom-
panied by his sister, Miss
Anderson, who was his
constant companion in all

E - his work, and his three
z sons. The party arrived at

York Factory on the 16th
S . of August, and at the Red

J .River settlement on the 3rd
4 I.of October. The death of

Rev. John Macallum, who
for years had successfully
carried on the Red River

y~ Academy at St. John's, oc-
- curred on the very day of

the bishop's arrival, and
induced him to settle down
at once at St. John's in-
stead of passng the wmnter
at the Lower Fort, where

sq, iaccommodation had been

Sprovided for him, and un-
dertake for a time the
work that had fallen froma

z3ýï *the deceased clergymans
hands-a work for which
his accomplished scholar-

S.ship seemed specially to
qualify himr.

_ _""""__"_ -_Space forbids us to trace

closely theb istory of Bishop
the sarne time e4ecuting a deed by îhich they Anderson's Episcopate. His diocese extended
bound thernslves to contribute 300 per annum from Labrador to the Rocky Mountains, and
towards the bisbop's stipend. from the United States boundary to the frozen

The appointment was offered to, and accepted shores of the far North. Within this. enouuous
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area there wecre only, at the time of his arrivai, five
clergymen, the sole survivor of whom is the pres-
ent deeply revered Archdeacon of Cumberland.
The bishop increased the number to twenty-two.

but the Indians were the objects of his most
anxious cake. He was their great praying father;
he rejoiced in their conversion; he yearned over
the sad and pitiable condition of those who were

still in the darkness of
heathenism. Deeply inter-
eresting are the accounts he
gave of his journeys in the
interior of the country, and
of the joy it gave him to
observe the signs of im-
provement and progress.

In 1856 (seven years
after his consecration), the
bishop visited England, and
obtained large sums of
money towards the erectioni
of a Cathedral, which was
afterwards accomplished,
but not with much success,
is no one in the 'country was
found capable of carrying

I out the English pi:.ns. In
1864, after havir labored

I in his enormous diocese
for fifteen years, he re-
turned to England and re-
signed his bishopric.

He received from his old
friend Bishop Tait, thenz Bishop of London, the

o position of chancellor of St.
W Paul's Cathedral, and sub-
z sequently he became Rec-
z tor of Clifton. A sad and
, limgering illness, which de-

i prived him of all power of
thought and speech, came
on about the year 1878.

After living long enough
to see his old diocese
divided and subdivided till

I six bishops, besides three in
British Columbia, labored
in the field once covered
by himself alone. He
passed quietly away, in
1885, to his eternal rest.

"They who have known the
truth, the truth bave spoken,

With few to understand, and
few to praise,

Casting their bread on waters,
half heart-broken,

i For men to find it after niany
days."

ONLY a few months ago
the present lieutenant-govr
ernor of Bengal, Sir Riversà

Thompson, said: "In my judgment Christian
missionaries have done more real.and lasting good
to the people of India .han.all the other agencies
combined."

Bishop Anderson's tenderness and gentleness,
his sympathetic consideration for others wiill never
be forgotten. His heart was large enough to em-.
brace all the members of his widely scattered flock,
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EXPLAINING AN ECLIPSE TO THE NATIVES.

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF HISTORY.

NO. 4.--THE NEW WORLD-SOUTH AMEIRICA.*

e is said that the old Knight of St. Alban's,
Sir John de Mandeville, in the reign of Ed-
ward III, (A. D. 1327), propounded the
theory that the world was round, and stated
that a man with a properly equipped vessel

could sail "around it, both above and under it,"
and discoursed rather pleasantly upon the fact that
the people of the northern hemisphere stood feet
to feet with those of the southern hemisphere,
pointing out that to "simple and unlearned rustics"
this suggested the idea that men wou/d fall off/
Still, whatever ideas may have been held by oc-
casional far-seeing men regarding this question, it
does not seem to have suggested practical action
in the direction of it until the time of Christopher
Columbus, who was born at Genoa, in. the year
1435, and carefully educated there. In his mind
no doubt existed as to the rotundity of the earth
and the existence of far off lands as yet undis-
covered. The history of bis struggles -in the direc-
tion of getting suitable aid in order to carry out
his great project of discovery is most touching,
The learned men of King John Il of Portugal
declared the ideas of Columbus.absurd; the courts

oThe i[Iudrations u d in this article are from Ridpath's Cyclo ia
or Unive l Historty, fished through the kindaes of Mess.
Balci B=cs, Toronto.

of Genoa and'Venice refused to aid him; the
ecclesiastical council of Spain pronounced his
project impious and unscriptural. In despair he
was about to turn to France for aid, when news of
his struggles reached Queen Isabella of Spain.
Her quick intellect gave the expectant voyager
hope. Iler memorable words made him begin to
feel some reward for long and weary waiting.
"I undertake the enterprise for my own crown of
Castile, and will pledge my jewels to raise the
necessary funds." In the early dawn of October
the 12th, 1492, after an anxious voyage of seventy-
one days, land was sighted, and an island dis-
covered and named by Columbus San Salvador.

The history of the New World takes us first to
the West Indies and to South America,.and per-
haps nothing presented a greater curiosity to the
various discoverers, who from time to time visited
these shores, than the tribes. ot people who in-
habited them. It is a much vexed question as to
how these people came to live in an undiscovered
land, and South America presents many an inter-
esting study both for the historian and the anti-
quary. The people as found by Columbus were
peaceable and simple-minded. To explain to
them such a matter as an eclipse was an under-
taking at once pleasing and novel, and numerous,
no doubt, were the experiences which the naviga-
tors had with them.

But apart from these natives another study pre-
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SHELTER FOR TRAVELLERS IN TUE ANDES.

sents itself in the massive monuments and ruins
which are found in South America, and which
indicate plainly that the country was once under
the sway of an enlightened and even civilized
people. The Temple of the Sun, in Peru, so rich
that the nails and tacks in it yielded thirty-two
thousand ounces of treasure; the bodies that have
been unearthed,.found buried with knives, combs,
looking glasses and needles ; the ruins- of city
walls,-all tell of an ancient race once dominant
over the land.

" It is now conceded," we quote from the Cyclo-
pæ!dia of History, "that Labrador, Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia,. and the northeastern parts of the
United States were visited, and to a limited extent
colonized, before the Norman conquest of Eng-
land. While old Sweyn was flaunting.the Danish
raven in the face of Ethelred the Unready; while
Rob.ert I, son of Hugh Capet, was on the throne
of France; while the Saxon Otho III swayed the
destinies of Germany ; and while the Caliphate of
Baghdad was still flourishing under the Abbassides,
men. of the Aryan race were establishing a feeble
communication between the New World and Ice-
land."

The Norsemen first spied the Western continent
in A. D. 986, and for two or three hundred years
paid frequent visits to its.shores. Traces of their
visits-are still found in different parts -of America.
At Newport there is an old-stone:tower which was

evidently built by them. Icelandic school boys,
when asked about America will say, " Oh 1 yes;
Leif Erickson discovered that country in the year
1001 1"

It is evident that when Columbus discovered
America it was by no means the first time that a
white man had set foot upon its shores, and though
North America seems to have been the first pene-
trated, yet it is most reasonable to suppose that
the sunny South must have tempted rnany to seule
within its bounds. Yet this does not satisfactorily
account for the traces of a cultured but extinct
race of great antiquity now found in South
America, nor does it fully account for the iatives
that were discovered by Columbus and others,
living thé lives simply of the uncivilized savage.
But these are questions which do not lie within
the scope of our present.sketch.

Of all the states or divisions of South Anierica,
the .most interesting perhaps is Peru. Down the
ivest coast of it are the lofty Andes, capped with
perpetual snow, while below are lovely shrubs and
flowers, with sweetly singing birds among the
branches.* On account of the frequent snow
storms which are encountered in attempting to
cross the inountains, houses of refuge are built at
intervals, with thick brick walls and loop holes only
for-windows; but even with this.shelter many trav-
ellers have been frozen to death. The gatherng of

I seec'umseS of South Americi, by Mary Hitc.
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GATHERING PERUVIAN BARK.

Peruvian bark, which is used for medicinal pur-
poses, is an important industry of the country, and
so is the digging and shipping of guano, which, as
a rich manure, is in great demand. It is simply 'a
deep deposit of matter left by sea birds, the accum-
ulation of ages, never washed away, because Peru
has scarcely ever known *uch a thing as rain. But
still it is rich, rich in products and gold and silver,
as the well known verse testifies:-

"I would not change my native land
For rich Peru with ail her gold:

A nobler prize lies in my hand
Than East or Western Indies hold."

Missionary work is being done -in South America
but not-to such an extent as the friends of missions
would desire. In British Guiana, on the north-
east coast, Bishop Austin has labored with a litt'le
band of missionaries ever since 1842. He is now
the bishop of longest standing in thé English
Church throughout the world, and his steadfast
adherence to his woik, amidst toils fron which
many young men would shrink, is among the cheer-
ing instances of modern missions.

At the southern extremity of the South Ameii-
can continent labors another bishop, the bishop of
Falkland Islands. His jurisdiction extends to thé
main land vhere a good work is being done among
the Patagonians. This mission is due to -Captain
Alleri Gardiner, by whose enthusiasm the South

American Missionary Society vas formed, and by
means of which good work has been done for-
nearly thirty years.*

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Bi ROv. P. -R. MJrtRAy, HALIFAX, N S.

Concluded.

« I have now, thanks be to God, and to the ven-
erable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
a multiplied clergy, additional churches, a well or-
ganized seminary for the education of future mis-
sionaries, and extended schools. But I want. a
1 dier and easieriaccess to my- clërgy and school
masteis. I want the power, as occasion may re-
quire, of bringing them-to-me, or.myselfto thein,
and of facilitating their intcrcourse with the more
distant points of their respective:missions. Ihave
oftenbeen compelled' to -nourn over the loss of
precious days and-iieeks during òur -brief seasori
of summer, in which I .might have ministered
effectually to the wants of.a craving people, if I
had possessed the méans of getting to -their iso-
lated settlements."

On the bishop's return frorn Bermuda in the

Sfee Érgishchurchin Other Lards, by Re'. H. W. TuC1îer,Secre.
tay to the S. P. G.
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year .1843, where he had confirmed at ten confirm-
ations 8oo persons, neàrly double the,.number of
1840, had hè!d two ordinations, preached 45 ser-
mons, examined Soo pupils-in the Church schools,
and adrninistered the Holy Communion te more
than one thousand communiants, his lordship
tound a despatchfrom Lord Stanley, the late Earl
Derby, appointing him Bishop of Jamaica. A call
which, owing te failing health, he gladly acccpted.

In a memorandum the bishop writes as a guide
to those who had the choosing of his successor, as
follows

" The missionary in Newfoundland has certainly
greater haidships to endure, and more difficult
obstacles.tosurmount, than those which await the
messenger of the Gospel in New Zealand or
India, or-perhaps any field of Christian labor. yet
opened te. the known world. He .must have
strength of constitution to support him under a
climate as rigoroue as that of Iceland; a stornach
insensible te the attacks of sea-sickness; pedestrian
powvers-beyond those of an Irish gossoon, and an
ability to rest occasionally on the bed of a fisher-
mai or the hard boards in a woodman's tilt. With
these physical capabilities he must combiné a
patient temper, an. energetic spirit, a facility te
adapt his speech.to the lowest grade of intellëct, a
ready poWer of illustrating and explaining the
leading doctrines of the Gospel and the Church te
the earnest, though ill-irîforined' inqui.rer, and a
thorough preparation for controversy with the
Romanist, togèther withthe discretion and charity
which will induce him to live, as far as possible,
peaceably .with all men."

The'bishop, like most of the colonial bishops,
hadmingled feelings -of gratitude, love and vener-
ation for the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, foi by· its agency his Lordship, both in
Newfoundland, Bermuda, and in Jamaica, had
been able to accomplish so much through the
extreme liberality shown by the venerable Society.
It is. only naturàl,. then,. to find that this love
showed -itself in the most :piactical way by 'the
bishop inaugurating the.first.meeting-of the society,
ever held in-the Mansion iHouse.

After-nearly ten-yëarsof unremitting labor in a
tropical climate-his constitution began to give Way,
and his natural ènergy 'began to abate, and. in
bis sixty-second year 'he retired to England after
having spent neárly forty years in. the Master's
work:in the colonial Chtirch. The change ,having
greatly restored his health, and strength, we find
the bishop at ohe ime helping Bishop- lomfield
by taking confirmations; and also the bishop of
Worcester. His :heaIth,hoiWever, again gave. way,
dompelling-himto seek rest and-repàe amidst the
exfluisie sceneiy aàd the génial, soft clinate fe
Torqùay. Hée hé was not only the .personal
frierid f the agd5Bishop of Exeter,-foi whome he.
was. coritinually ordaining, confiirming, ànd per-
forming.other -episcopal duties,,btt also the ever
ready helper and adviser of inaiy of thë country
clergy. Odewhoknew:his life.avd workin Dëvon

says : " Words fail when I try te express how
sincerelylànd deéply lie was loved in Torquay.
Long after he'had ceased te perform the more ex-
clusively episcopal functions, his voice was heard
in its'solemn tones from.the altars of God blessing
*his people, and feeding ·thei with the Food or-
dained iby him for their support. Many are the
sick-beds which he has soothed and comforted."

After beáring with great resignation many ill-
nesses, he was at length attacked by congestion of
the lungs, which speedily did its work on the en-
feebled frâme, caušing thé bishop te leave his
earthly abode and wing his flight into the more
immediate presence of his Master in Paradise on
the Feast of.St. Matthias,. 1872, in the seventy-
seventh. year Ôf his age, fifty of which he had
spent with his beloved wife, whose. goldéh wed-
ding dayhe had hoped te spend by her side on
earth. But this was not te be; she was.to realize
thé beauty and fulness of the great Christian
privilege, " the communion of saints."

Thus ended in peace and tranquillity,.in perfect
trust in a Saviour's love, and in sincére àcceptance
of the Master's will, the first bishop of Newfoùnd-
land, after along life spent in the active service of
God.

A cross was erected in memory ôf the bishop in
Collaton Churchyard near Torquay, Devonshire,
with the folliwing inscription:

Lord Bishop of Jamaica,
After a life's labour of -love, entered into his rest on

St. Matthias' Day, 1872.,
AGED 7 YEARs.

'And so he bringeth them to the haven where they would be."

Beloved Pastor, Faithfut Friend, True Poet. His songs
'were theSongs of Zion. His mnimory blessed in miny
lands."

In Jamaica, a memorial window was -erected in
the parish Church of St.-Andrew, Halfway Tree.
It is a three.light window, and very appropiately
two of these depict scenes in connection .with the
life of the. bishop, to-keep in memory the varied
nature of bis work. The central- scene is that of
the Ascension, and on:the one side is· a tropical
scene.wi;hthe radiant suri ahd palm trees,,and on
thè other the cold .northern seas with their ice-
bergs. It is inscribed:--

"'To the glory of GOD, and the beloved memory of

Bishop of this Diocese;
S- Fornierly Bishop of Nèwfoundland.

Entered intotest February 24th, 1872, Aged i7 years.
'Blesedarè ye tbatsow beside aU waters.'"

OF .the last year's income of the English Church
Missionary Society,, $,57,ooo, ihe titied classes
gave:but $6,5oo, the rest, came-irom:he savingsuf
thé pooraaid of the:iniddlë classes.
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ARCHDEACON FARRAR ON FOR.

EIGN MISSIONS.

Coniduded.
(2) "MISSIONS A FAILURI.

à ET me cut away all grounds for another
aobjection which is often plausibly urge

for despising Missions, and-was made not
many years ago by a noble duke in the
House of Lords, that Missions are a

"gigantic impracticability," or an "organized
hyprocrisy;" and that every marn engaged in therm
must be a fanatic, or an impostor. Thus do men
who have never taken the smallest trouble to ih-
quire into the subject reiterate the ignorant asser-
tion that "Missions are a failure." A failure? And
how is it then that, whereas in the third century
after Christ not one man out of i5o of the human
race was a Christian, now in the nineteenth cen-
tury nne man is a Christian out of every five ? A
failure? I confront the assertion with the most
absolute contradiction. I say that, considering the
insignificance- of our efforts, Missions have been
more successful than wé had any right to anticipate
in1our wildest drean- Like a grain of mustard-
seed, from well-nigh invisible beginnings, the king-
dom of God has grown intu a mighty tree.

For what-has been the history of Missions? In
the first three centuries. after Christ, the Gospel,-
hated, persecuted, poor- had absolutely conquered
a civilization, inghty though effete. From A. D.

400 to A. D 1ooo, working from above-downwards,
it had pervaded-the uncivilized life of wild'barbar-
ians. From iooo to 1550 it would-seem, indeed,
as though the angel of the everlasting Gospecihad
folded bis wings. The church fell into the long
dark slumber of the Middle Ages. . . . . In
the seventeenth century :Oliver Cromwell was the
first to conceive the modërn plan of Missions
.carried out by·organized societies The idea.per-
ished amid and after the foul orgies of thë Restoi-
ation ; but n 1701 the Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel received its first charter, and that
century witnesses thé noble efforts of a Wesley in
Georgia,. of a Berkeley i the Bahamas. Not
much :indeed, was achieved:amid:the.torpid Eras-
tianism of the eighteenth century. Jn î8oo was
-formed the great Church Missionary Society.

Who wiUl dare to say that the labors oi:these
societies have proved to be a failure? Itis less
than ninety years since that boat in the Hooghly
upset which.deprived poor William Carey-ofall'his
missionary matenals. It is little rnore-than eighty
years since,-forbidden by the British:Governuent
to preach to the Natives, he took refuge in the
Danish colony of Serampore. And yet, before
Carey died, he published the Bible in the ]an-
guages of forty tribes, comprising-nearly 200,oo,

ooo of the human race. Whénimen complain-of
the-slow progress -of Christianity in: India, their

complaints are surely absurd. Do they consider
how short our sway over the greater part- of India,
bas been? An officer who in z8o8 served'iAti
Tanna, twenty miles north of Bombay, and at that
time our northern frontier, forty years later coi-
manded a battalion at Peshawur, -one thousand
miles north, as the crow flies, -of his fronder as a
subaltgjrn. Do they consider further that-all our x
miisionaties in India put together would only give
about ones missionary to each 5oo,oao people,
which is as if yoù had only one minister, instead
:of five hundred, for. all Glasgow? And yet in
India there are now hundreds and thousands of
converts, and frorh Cape Comorin to-the Hima-
layas the native idolatories have been sapped and
shaken.

Look at Japan. Two hundred years ago, over
the grave of the Christian martyrs in Japan was
wçritten that no Ciristian for ever was to come to
Japan on pain of aeath. It is bit aUifetime since.
Commodore Perry, laying the Bible on bis cap-
stan, over the stars -and ·stripes, made the Bayof
Yeddo rins with his firsi Christian hymn:-

" Before Jehovah's awful throne:
Ye nations bow-withýicred joy;

Know that the Lord is God alone,
He can·crate, andHe destroy"

Now there are in Japan sofne sixty.convert côn-
gregations often worshipping in churches built·of
wood'from the ruins of.Buddhist:tefnples.

Look at C/i'na. Forty years ago-Dr. Morrison
was addressing. two or three Chinese, wholistened
in peril of their lives; now there are in China
some 5o,oo converts. " Do you -thin," asked
the captain of the ship which.took him out " that
you can make an impression on the roooooooo
of Chinese ? "No," he aiswered,. " but:God will."

In i8oo there were in Europe but sevenn-mis-
sionary societies; now there are more than seventy.
There were not eighty mission schools; now there
are more than twelve thousand: There were not
fifty thousand converts out-of ail heathendom-; now
there.aie ,65o,ooo. This morning, long ere we
rose, convertis in China were singing praise to.God;
then India-and Ceylon took up the swelling; strain;
then it rang with the dawningsun in Easterñ and
Western Africa; and when it has died aNway upon
our lips.it will be echoing.on the track of the flying
sunset, tili,. in iDe late night, it dies away among
the far' islands of the Western .Sea. From the
Gothic Bible of Bishop Ulfila,.in the fourth centuty,
not one Bible was translated till the nineteenth
century in -any heathen tongue ; now, in more than
two: hundred languages, of which many had no
grammar and no.alphabet, and of which sonie are
already dead, there are Bibles to the number of
more than ro,oooao. '.lhis hath God wrought 1

He who talks of Missions as a,failure uses-the
language of ignorant error as an excuse for u>n-
Christian sloth. It is but one bfetime since
Samuel Marsden-
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SWith furrowed-brow, and cheek serencly fair,
The calm wind wandering ocr his silver hair,
His anm-uplitted, and hic wasted'eye
Pixed in deep raptqbo en the golden sky,
Upon the shore y many a tempest driven
He kneit ai last, he messenger of Heaven."

It wijs, then that the Islands of New Zealand, full
of savage cannibals, first heard a Christian mission-
ary; now they are Christian islands.

INpIRECT EFFECTS OF MISSIONS.

Let me touch very briefly on some of the positive
blessings of Missions, and show you.in what.rich
regions they have brought us most tinloôked-for
revard. Nothing, assuredly, was farther from
the thoughts of. the fi;st missionaries than the.pro.
motion of science, yet they have added more to
many great branchès of science than any other
cause. Without then the grea. geographer, Karl
Ritterconfessed thathe could not even have writtenx
his best work. They have added.indefinitely to our
knowledge of botany, of geology, of meteorology.
They have.given such-animpetus;tophilology that
the scholar may now have before him in his study
the data of îoo languages. 'Without them the
science of anthropology, the science of comparative
religion, vould hardly have-existed.

Then consider the ork -of the.mîssionary as a
civilizer, as a pioneer. Towhnii.but the mission-
aiy is due·the iminense increase of hurnan. hppiî
ness involved in such facts asihe disappearanc-of
cannibalism. of Suttee,.of.the.ar of Juggernathr.of
the swingiig festival, of. the Ghat festival, of the
Méria sacrifice, of infanticide,. of the murder of
parents, ofthe degradation of womanhood?

Then considei how light is being poured.back in
floods upon our own religious duties. American
emancipation followed in the wake of American
»îýsions;. and the Evangeeical Revial, which
was the chief cause for English Missions, was
followed by such- a new life, a newy springtide, a
new·outpouring, a-new enkindling.pf.divine enthu-
siasrn, that the Cfiurch, wbich, after the.slurnber
of so many cènturiés, began once more-to fulfil 'to
the heathen.the Lord's commands,was rewarded4by
thé nèw desceñi of Pentecostaliflame. That flajue
cleansed: out the hell. of our:prisons, .consùmed the.
devilish-wrong ofslavery out of nation afteination,
and kindled the glory of ihe-love of Christ in
thôusandà of dark places at'homealso, which lhad
never seen a ray of it befàre. Yea, everything
shàll live wliithersoever Wielleth forth the full river
of the grace of GodI,

HÉROES IN AN UN-HEROIC AoE.
Consider hw,. even in this un-heroic age, Mis-

sions have'kindléd nèw.stars, large-and-iustrous in
the galaxy of sainthood. Cotisider -how wÉile
missionaries were-spreadingthè-truth-abroad, they
were also flashing love and ieal into -the dead
'hearts at home. [Heie followed 'a rpid' enumer-
ation of great missionaries--Bohiface, Brainerd,
Schwartz, Martyn, 'feber, Livingstone, Patson,

Thinkhowanuuch poorerthethurch

of God would be without the inspiration of their
heroic.ex l~es 1' Think whà irméans, that thère
should ha .been additions to the glorious àrmy of
martyrs in the noise and emptiness of such days
as thesel . High and heróic was the
example which they left ;' an example which plead3
t4rumpet-tongued to us-pleads trumpet-tongued to
us againýt'the seductions of a sleek and.slothful
life. It is worth more to the Church as an inspir-
ing force than à million,pompous ceremonies. It
is.the true Apos'tolic succession of inspired person-
alities-of men who have felt.upon their heads the
handsôÎ invisible consecration. It is an.immorial
incentive:to inspire the faint with courage,,the cold
with 'nove. Shall it have no poweibover you? I
ani sure-itwill.

\Vhen Garibaldi had béen defeated at Rome, he
issued lis immortal aþpeal, "Soldiers, I have noth-
ingitó ôfi'ér you but cold and hungei and rags and
hardship. Let him ivho loves his country follow
me I" and thousands of the youth.of Italy sprang
to:their feet at that high appeal. And-Willyou the
tritees of posferity vill you tun your backs to
thé- appeal of your Saviour Christ ? Iknow that
you will not. 'You cannot all be issionaries, but
some of you may be called to that high work, and
ail of you may help-it forward. I'know that many
a one of you will devote your lives, not to Mammon,
noi to Belial, but to the service of man for the
love of God. Cambridge and Oxford, year by
year,-are sending forth their young scholars, their
young cricketers, their yóùng athletes, to the mis-
sions in Chiia, in-Central Africa, in Japan, in India.
Glasgow will- do the same. And in this, as in
other ways, you may help to save Britàin ina savng.
Africa, and help Glasgow -and Edinburgh by help
ing Melanesia and Moosonee I

OUR DEBT TO TUE HEATHEN.

We owe this work to the heathen. W/e owe it
to them, 'fnot as a. splêndid generosity, but-as oui
tardy reparation for intolerable wiongs. We havé
girdled.the world with a:zone of drunkeness. The.
footsteps of the Aryan races, as they traversed the
continents in their carëes of commerce or-con-
quest, bave too often been footsteps dyed in blood;

.-Christians-they who bo.e that name-have sent
to sa'vagè races, nôw the Jesuit and'ihe oppressor,
n'ow thé blod'hound ánd'the.Inquisitor, now the
fire-water and the pestilence,Îow thé flash>of the
firelôck andi thefetter-ofthg slave. We have de-
cimated aborignal poplatons by dis-àse and
drink. They hiave melted before us as-a line-of
snow in the sûrshine, It is tinue, it is more than
time, that we should show thein that our true
mission is not to destroy their bodies, but to save
their souls. Horrible to-them have beenthe feet
of those who brought oily the curse aud: blight
of Our civilization.; it is an awful debt1.ue iÔ.-the
perishing remnant that beautiful upotihe-rnoun-
tains should be the feet of them that bring good
tidirs, that publish peace. Win you:notaidt, my
friends, in tbis- noble work? Your ol crusading
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fathers took the Red Cross to rescue-a sepulchre 1
Will you be recreants from the nobler crusade of
this our century ta rescue, not one material sepul-
chre of Christ, but millions of His Living Temples
for your Living and Risen Lord ?

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY
SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND IN CANADA.

EPIPHANY APPEAL, 1887

REVEREND SIR: It is our desire that this ad-
dress irom the Board of Management of the
Dornestic and Foreign Missionary Society of the
Church of England in Canada be read, as a ser-
mon or otherwise, in the hearing of every congre-
gation in our dioceses on Sunday, Jan. 2nd, 1887,
and that the offerings of the people on the follow-
ing Sunday be given ta Foreign Missions.

JOHN FREDEKIcTON, Metropolitan.
J. T. ONTARio.
H. NovA ScoTIA.
J. W. QUEBEC.
W. B. MONTRIEAL.
ARTHUR TORONTO.
E. ALCOMA.
MAURICE S. HURON.
CHARLEs NIAGARA.

DEAR BRETHREN,-
On Sunday next, the gth day of January, through-

out all the parishes and missions in this branch of
Christ's ChuTch, will be made our annual collec-
tions on behalf of Foreign Missions. And rightly,
brethren, du we observe and celebrate the Holy
Festival of the Epiphany, when we show forth our
thankfulness not only with our lips but in our lives,
by taking an actual and active part in the mani-
festation of Christ ta the Gentiles.

To take an actual and active part in Missionary
work, is the bounden duty of every Christian
Church and of every Christian. "Go ye into all
the world and make disciples of all nations." That
is the Great Charter of the Church. For that work
the Church exisis. That work she is bound to do.
That work she hasas yet, but imperfectly done.
And until that work is done, and thoroughly done
-whilst two out of evèry three living in the world
are still heathens-for any one who personally
does nothing for the carrying out of Christ's com-
mand, and the accomplishment of Christ's purpose,
to profess and cal himself a Christian-to own
Christ for bis Master and bis King is to ôwn him-
self a disobedient servant and a disloyal subject.

Something we al] of us can do ta make disciples
of all nations. And something, therefore, we all of
us must do. We cannot all go to preach the gos-
pel ta the heathen with our own lips, (though there
is no reason why some should -not go as well from
this church ir, Canada as from elsewhere) but we

can all in heart and mind accompany those who
do. We can all help forward Missionary work, by
the effectual fervent prayer which availèth muph.
We can all of us give something, however little,
for the-sending forth and the maintenance of those
who do get them out of their country, and from
kindred, and from their father's house, and go to
carry the gospel into the land whither the Lord
their God sends them. We can do this, and we
ought to do this. We ought to do this because
our Saviour's command is upon us, and because it
is good for our soul's hèalth. Our soul's-healih
requires that the religious emotions-we have, (and
amongst others ibis aspiration after the conversion
of the world to the Christian religion which no
real Christian can be without) should not be ai-
lowed ta evaporate in sentiment, but sh.ould be
gathered up into act and expressed in conduct.

The duty of aiding in Mission 'work is im-
perative. The-benefit is apparent; and the oppor-
tunity is before us in this our annual collection.
The need is always great, and never was it greater
than it is now.

Therk are signs everywhere that the worle is
ripe for conversion to thè Christian faith. In
every quarter where trial has been made the pros-
pects are promising. From every quarter we hear
the cry, "Come over and help us." In India,
with its 25o,ooo,ooo of inhabitants, where. our
responsibihty is sa great, those whose experience
and character lends weight ta their testimony, tell
us- that old beliefs are shaken, and old religionis
crumbling; that now, as certainly never before, -is
the time for the Christian army ta enter in and
take possession. In China, in Jpan, in Africa-
everywhere the way is -open, if offi laborers can
be sent when the harvest is ripe. And if we will
but send them, the laborers can be found. Only
a few years ago, Bishop Patteson was felled to
.he ground, in one of the islands of the Pacific,
with a Gospel message on his lips. And no* we
hear of Bishop Selwyn, surrounded by Christian
converts, on the very spot where bis predecessor
was killed. When Bishop Hannington, but the
other day, was put to death as he was pressing on
to make disciples of the natives of Central Africa,
volunteers, more than one, came forward for the
perilous post at which he fell. The race of
Christian heroes is not exhausted yet, but still
they come, "each stepping where bis comrade
stood.»

And the success which attends him who stands
in Bishop Patteson's place, will, in God's.good
time, attend him who goes ta take up, and carry
on the Banner of the Cross which- fell from the
dying hand of Hanningtôti. Success indeed, im-
mediate success, is but a secondary cônsideration.
Duty and obedience ta the Master's command,
that is the first and great consideration But still
for the hardness of our own hearts, and to
sirengthen our feeble knees, it may notbe amiss to
recall the fact, that, whatever may be the vicissi-
tudes of the battle, we fight a winning fight.
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In the beginning of the century there were of
Christian converts in ail about 5o,ooo. Now there
are 1,500,ooo.

In this victory our Church bas had ber full
share. One society alone, the Church Missionary
Society, has now go,ooo native Christians, and
over 4,coo European and native teachers.
Another, the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, while ministering faithfully and generously,
-as we in this country have good cause to know-
to the spiritual need of emigrants, has never
neglected the great work of carrying the good news
to the heathen. And now she calls loudly for help
froin those whom she has helped,.that she may
respond to the cry that reaches ber from ail lands,
and so " make disciples of ail nation'"

And we, ivhat are we doing in this Canadian-
Church ?

.ffWe have made a beginning. In the year 1885
we raised $5;826. That was $r,ooo more than
was contributed in the previous year. The anounte
is not much, but, to increase is a hopeful sign.

For the work's sake, and for your-own sake, we
entreat you, brethren, that.you be not slack in this
matter; for the work's sake, for, with the dew of
God's blessing upon it,-the seed you sow, though it
be but as a grain of mustard seed, may grow till-it
becomes greater than ail herbs, giving shade and
shelter to countless Nwearied souls ; for your own
sake, for in very truth this is a mercy that is twice
blessed-that blesseth him that gives, and him
that takes. He that gives but a cup of cold water
shall not go without his reward. Self denial is a
Christian grace, which all, to be Christians, must
attain. We can deny ourselves, and ought to deny
ourselves in .many things-; but in this matter of
giving for the spread of Christ's Gospel we-have a
test of the reality of our self denial about which
there can be no mistake. Our money is to us the
assurance of power to gratify our selfishness; and
when we give up that for Christ's sske, then we
know that so far, for His sake, we do deny ourselves.

And is -it a great offering only.that will bring
again, the back-flowing tide of blessings.upon the
giver's own soul? That is as the. case may be.
For you to obtain the reflex benefit of benevo-
lence, your giving must reach the point of self-
denial. Where that point is, no man can say for
another; but each can very well:know-for-himself.
To reach it he must rise above the customary
tribute to decency, and give, not what he can spare
without feeling it, but enough to make him feel
the inconvenience of parting with it. Reach that
point, wherever it .may be. If you have been
largely blessed, give largely. If you have but
little, give of that little. And never for a moment
supþose that any sum, however small, if in the
giving of it you reach the point of self-denial, is
littile in God's sight. In His estimate the widow's
mite was ari offering more splendid than the over-
4ow of the rich man's sùper'uity.

Finally, brethren, remembèr that in the strenu-
ous cañrying out of Christs greát cômnand and

commission, there can be no such thing as failure
-that bVthe results what they may, duty done is
always a success. "In the inorning sow thy seed,
"and in the evening withhold not thy hand ; for
"thou canst not tell whether shall prosper, either
' this oî ýthat, or whether they both shall be alike
"good." The seed you sow is the word of God;
and '<as the rain cometh down," saith the Lord,
"and the snow from heaven, and returneth not
thither, but vatereth the earth, and maketh it
bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the
sower and bread.to the eater; so shall my word be
that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not
return unto me void, but it shail accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it."

NoTE--It is recommended that the offerings
for this purpose be sent at as early a date possible
to the Secretary-Treasurer of each Diocese, to be
by him transmitted to Mr. J. J. Mason, General
Treasuier of the Society.

CHAs. H. MOCKRIDGE, D. D.,
General Secretary,

Hamilton, Ont.

OUR CATHEDRALS AND CHURCHES

NO. 5.--CHURCH OF ST. GEORGE THE MARTYR,

TORONTO.

HE erection of this church was com
menced in 1844 on a site given by the
laie D'Arcy Boulton, of the Grange.
The architect was Mr. H. B. Lane, the
-builder John Ritchey, and the committee

charged with the management was composed of
Bishop Strachan, and Messrs. William Cayley,
William H. Boulton, J. G. Spragge, James G.
Cheweit, and Clarke 'Gamble, of vhom only two
now survive, and of these, one still continues a
member and regular attendant of the church.
The first incumbent was Rev. Charks Ruttan, now
rector of Norway, diocese of Toronto, who re-
signed the incumbeicy in 1848, andivas succeeded
by Rev. Stephen Lett, LL. D. In 186x, Dr. Lett,
having been appointed to the-incumbency of Col-
lingwood; was succeeded at St. George's by Rev.
Thomas Erock Fuller, D. D., afterwards Arch-
deacon of Niagara, and subsequently Bishop of
Niagara. The following clergy have been. from

*time.to time assistant ministers at this church :
In 1857, Rev. W. A..Adamson, D. C. I., Chap-

lain to the Legislative Assenibly; 1858, Rev.
Charles-P. Emery, now of the Diocese of Ontario ;
1862, Rev. Edwvard L Wells, rector of Louisville,
Kentucky; 1864, Rev. Richard .Harrison, now
rector of St. Matthias, Toronto; 1865, Rev. T. S.
Ellerby, now of the -Diocese of Huron; 1870, Rev.
Archibald G. L. Trew, now Dean of Southerm Cali-
fomia; 187, Rev. C. J. Machin; 1873, Rev. Ed-
mund H. Cole, afterwaïds.rector of-Whitby; 1874,
Rev. John D'Arcy Cayley, -who became rector in
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1875; 1876, Rev. C. H Mockridge; 188o, Rev.
J. F. Jowitt, and more recently, Rev. J. F. Vhite,
Rev. G. M. Kmgston, and Rev. Professor Clark.
The clerical staff at present consists of the rector
(Rev. J. D. Cayley) and three assistants, Rev.
R. J. Moore, Rev. F. M. Webster, and Com-
mander Pocock, R. N., deacon. Besides the
clergy there are also two lay evangelists, officers
of the Church Army, who carry on their labors
in the mission house erected last year on Phoebe
street, and are doing an excellent work.

St. George's has of late been growing steadily in
activity and usefulness, and has become the centre
of progressive Church worL The Guild of the

Good Shepherd, a guild for girls, is doing an ex-
cellent work, and is leading its members to take an
active part in assisting the poor. The Church of
England Working Men's Association (which is not
to be confounded with a society of a similar name
in England) was inaugurated here, and has now
several branches in Toronto. Here, too, the W4l;ite
Cross Army began its good work, which, it is hoped,
will sp -ad from parish to parish. Work is also
being actively prosecuted for the establishment of
a Church Home, which wdll be opened early in the
new year for aged men and women. The new year
wili also maugurate a guild for boys, for the incul-
cation of habits of reverence, purity and temper-
ance. These more active works are supplemented
and reinforced by frequent opportunities for devo-
tion, daily prayer, and weekly communion.

The church, a sketch of which accompanies
this notice, is in the early English style of aréhi-
tecture, and is said to be typical of the beginning
of the revival of Gothic architecture in the Vic-
torian era. It is about i 2o feet in total 1ength, by
about 153 in width, and consists internally of a
nave with side aisies and transepts, choir and
sacrarium. The interior, though plain, is of an
elegant design, and is capable of being highly
decorated. A commencement of this work was
made last year, the chancel being decorated ,in a
rich and costly manner, with the intention of the
remainder of the chur chbeing subsequently done

in harmony with it.
The interior of the
church has under-
gone several chainges;
-the pews were ong-
nally plaied facng
north and soutn, an
arrangement wh' h
was afterw ards ai-
tered to une less un-
usual, and a few years
later the whole in-
terior was rearranged,
and the old-fashioned
boxes were removed
and replaced by open

ORONTO. seats. The church
is embellished with

-- several memorialwin-
dows, and possesses many memorials in kind of
us members, both past and present among
which the most notable are several pieces of
communion plate, ot which some bear quaint in-
scriptions in miedieval Latin, a beautiful and
richly embroidered altar cloth, with frontal, etc.,
a brass lectern, and a very fine marble font built
in 1850.

Adjoining the church are, on the one side,
the school house, built in z858, and on the
other the rectory, built in r865, on a site given
some years previously by Mrs. D'Arcy Boulton.
The buildings are ail of white brick, with stone
dressings.

166
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THE EPIPH-

ANY.

inBethlehem!
of Judea in thei
days of Herod
the king, be-
hold, there
came wise men
from the cast
to Jerusalem,

Saying, Where
is he _that is
born King of
the Jews ? for
we have seen
his sitr in the-
east, and are
come to wor-
ship hin."-St.
MAatthew is,1-2.

O God, w'ho
by the leading
of a star didst
manifest thy
only begotten
Son to the Gen
tiles mercifully
grant that we,
who know thee
now by faith,
may after this
lifehvt h
fruition of thy
glorious God-
head, through -
Jesus Christ
our Lord.-
Amen.

TAR of the cast ! how sweet art Thou,
Seen in life's carly norniiig sky,

Ere yet a cloud has dimm'd the brow,
While yet we gaze with childish eye;

When father, mother. nursing friend,
Most dearly loved, and lovmng best,

First bid us from their arms ascend,
Pointing to Thec in thy sure rest.

Too soon the glare of earthly day
Buries to us thy brightness keen,

And wc are left to find our way
By faith and hope in Tice unseen.

What matter? if the waymarks sure
On 'very side are round us set,

Soon overleap'd, but not obscure?
'Tis ours to mark them or forget.

What matter? if in calm old age
Our childhood's star again anse,

Crowning our lonely pilgrimage
With ail that cheers a wanderer's eyes ?

Ne'er may we lose it froL our sight
Till*alt our hopes and thtughts are led

To wherè it stays its lucid flight
Overour Saviour's lowly'bed. -- b-K .
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CAN A BOX TALK?

.AN a. box talk?
Yes, mine can J
Let rme describe this box, and then see

if you cannot guess its name.
It cannot speak out loud, and yet it has

several very.pleading voices. Sometimes it speaks
by a picture on it, or by the woids of a King
written across it ; sometimes. t says a -great deal
by simply being in the shape of a boòk; and one
sort, which comes froni Germany, pleads by the
figure of a little kneeling black boy, who has a very
earnest, asking look, and-if you answer in the way
he wants, he gives you.a hearty "thank you" bow.
Besides these various voices, the box has always
this ohe-an open inouth I Now you know-"A
Missionary Box 1"

Yes, and who knows where the first collecting
box for God's work is nntioned in the Bible'?
Vil you look at à Kings, xii, 9: " Jehoiada, the

priest, took a chest and bored a hole in the lid of
it, and set it beside the altar, on the right side as
one cometh into the house of the Lord." Did the
.money drop into that hole gladly or grudgingly?
Let us read another verse: " And all the princes
,nd all: the people rejoiced, and brought in and
cast into the chëst, until thej·had made an end.
(2 Chron., xxiv, io.)

This money was spent on -God's Temple, and
they knew the honor -it *as to be allowed a share.
in the work.

There are a great many wonderful boxes in the
world, some very large, somnevery small, but there
is somethitig more wonderful about a Missionary
box than about any other. For a Missionary box
actually means that -although.,God coulêperfectly
do -the woik by himself, yet Hé graciously allows
you and ne, and evën the tiniest child,.a- share
in sending away darkness and cru.eties, by spread-
ing Bis light and love into every country. For
that is the:use He makes of your -half.dollars, and.
quarters, and pennies, and cents, which, along
vith other..sums-gathering into many thousands of

dollars, streamn into the giand central societies for
missions. And then by their means, away goes
thé "precious seed" into many countries, and
God's Holy Spirit causes it to take foot, and it
bears blessed.fruit.

1God also sends out noble men and women
whose hearts are so full of- love to the Lord Jesus
*ho has died for tis, that they gô through a gréat
deal of suffering and privation that they may carry
*o men, women, and children, the glad tidings of:
he -Gospel.

Many are longing and thirsting for these glad
tidings. Whën one missionary ivas travelling far
up in North America, he found.a tiibe of Indians
who had-been wiaiting and'watching for a mission-
ary for thirty years. One chief had died in the
méantime, and his -dying charge to his tribe was to
watch on-,and welcome the issionary when he

came, which they did heartily, and thus a grëat
wvork was begun among them.

Numbers besides have already received i, bnd
oh, the change in their hearts, and homes, atd
towns' The missionary teaches their hands and
heads as well as their souls, and so they learn all
sorts of useful things, and many-are the'churches,.
andschools, and' houses, builtby those who were

:onèe savages and idol worshippers.
Now, vould-you nôt-like to-have a share in all

this grànd work ? The missionaries have öfteh
such hard -and difficult work, with perhaps no
human -friend at hand 4o cheer them. Will -you
not cheer and help them 1l1 you can ? Let -us
thiñk of differen t'vays.

First, by prayer. I heard a missionaryi who.had
for years devoted himself to w>ork i- China, say
thatseveral tines when he was cast down at seeing
véry little resualt, the thought that people- at hoîire
were prayingfor the work, sent him forvard %vith
fresh courage, for hé knew that- God would surely
answei. And of course the an'swer came. A great
deai of blessing-folloved.

Arother wvay of. helping.is by reading! Does
that sound strange ? But if .you want to be a good
missionary helper, .you inust know what ig g6ing
on. There are most delightful.,missionàry magaý
zines públished every month, which are meant-
for you.

If you helpby prayer, and leain more by read-
.ing, I know whatwill follow·: You heaftsvilL-be
stirred to listen to that .pleading box, which, aftér
all, is God- speaking to: you, and offering you,a-
shaie in his: Work. Do you not think that,,by à
littlë earnest-effort and- self-denial you-really could
-hàve the joy of putting ir', something -regulàrly
every week ? And if it were at the cost of giving
up something else,.for love to Christ, !i iyould ll
be more valuable.

Even a cent a.weelc would mount up tb: fifty-tyo
cents at the end of the -yearnd I know that
friends or school-fellows would like to join -you in
this -work. You have ll'heard of thosé woriderful
coral insects which produce such great results
fròmi multiplied smal[ efforts. If gech insect
-stopped its wàrk because it. was such a tiiatoïi
it coula do;-where would ail-that lovelyëbral be?
Will you follow.the example of these earnèst little
coral inakeis?

I have spoken chiefly of foreign-missionary work,
but-of course there·is a-great-dealoóf blessed vo'rk
for-God to: be done-all through-îur own Dominion,
and even at hone many homeless childien to be
cared-for, many óld and yoiing:whoknow-nothing
of the love of Jesus.

"But I have no boxl" does some one: say?
Oh i then, do màke haste- and ask fathèr and.
inother about it,-andI arn sure that they, or sore
friend whom they could ask, wouild get you a col-
lecting box for ibateer part of God's work you
wôuld most:liketo shareii.. We do -not-want you
to lose one opportunity of being .i this way a
"fellow-worker with God," or -to lose his loving
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notice and approval of acts done "for Hisisake"
who gavè hiiself for us. Peihaps àome, day-you
may be called to give yourself for some special
workin His vineyard 1-Adapted from the Churck
of .England Institute .Jfagazine.

THE BOYHOOD OF CHRIST.

E are indebted to Hartr',s Monthly
(the December number of 1886)
for some fresh words fròm. Mr. Lew
Wallace, the author of "Ben Hur,"
regarding the Christ. One little ideal

picture he had given of the boyhood of Christ in
bis charming "Ben Hui." Tightly bound, weak
and.thirsty 1ien Hur is being-carried'a prisoner to
serve for life in the galleys. le is met on the
way by àn.old nan and a child. The latter, beau-
tiful to behold; stooped down .and gave the poôr
sufferer a -drink of water. That face· Ben Hur
nevèr forgot. He saw it afterwards changcd to
the face of a:inan as the body;hung upon a cross,
àndhe beard- the words "I thirst," when lie, in
retuin, filled a sponge and rnoistened the parched
and-dying'lips.

The authoi of "Ben Hur' bas evidently
thought deeply and lovingly about the Redeener
of mankind, and in, his " Boyhoodý of Christ"
therë is :his usual-réeeéntial' touch. ''Two-þic-
túrs-always!present themselves i'v'ben I think of
onr Loi-dñ:his charate>of Man. A little plain
near Bethlehem is-illuminated in the nighttime by
a light· dropped from the sky-; and in the light
there ismovement.and the flashing of wings, and
one figure-of indescribablemniajesty-speaks tosome
cowering.shepherds, 'Glory to:God in the highest,
and on earth peace,.good-will to rmen.' This was
the secoñd annunciatior,. and the beautiful speech
is a simplè xëfinition of the relation of Chiist to
men. And'then the-sene changes, giving me té
see three -crosses .planted upon a low hill with
millions of people -around it.; and theré is a gloom,
älmost darkness,. in which the -ciosses rock toand
fro, yielding to an earthquake4 .and upou one of
thèm a man,, nailed hands and feet, lifts bis face
overhung with blood-staihèd locks, ànd cries, as if
e:pirinii 'Fathei-, intò Thy hands I comunend
mnyspirit. "

And then he sees:the child a peifect 'boy,;play-
ing With suchb things as boys- usually play with,
comfortable at home, (for lie thinks that there is
no proof that Mary and Joseph were poor),
"declcing himself frorm the anenione lieds on the
lhills,"-Wätched-b ythe-holy angels as no other.child
ivas ever watched,.,taught by his, iother tiil she,
Treinerbering-thatihe was the Messia'h,becaine lost
:tò ail ideas ofhis boyhdod, with, "in the good
old language, so nearly descriptive of the in-
descibable, 'The Grace of God upon him';"
noxrudging after Joseph with a basket of tools,
and anon playing shepherd "òut in the ·históiic
plain, snburned, -large-éyed, oval-faced, Ieaning

upon a crook, a dog by his:side;" and then stand-
ing by :tbetoadside on a fock which he had climbed
to watch the cavalcades móve on their wayto
Jerusalem. And so the child.grew, waxing strong
in spirit and 'filled with wisdom, till,. when twelve.
years of pge, he astonished evéryone With his
qpiestiois and answ.ers, annouincing that thought
which, as a boy and as a man,,rested ever on bis
heart, "Wist ye not that I inust be about .my
Fathers business 1" And with comruendable rever-
ence the author stops here. That Fatlier's busi-
ness hé will not attenpt to define. "It is:obvious
to me that thëie are many things'intthë cnnnec-
tion which I dó.not understaid: ; these ali lie out
in the field' of conjecture " But bis- wàrds, oc-
curring in an early part of the article, may form a
fitting conclusion:-

"Nô-wis i not anazing that the youth of one
who-intended so well and actually did so much,
who left us.the most pathetic.òf histories, wlËo will
remnain forever the pe*ect standard of compara-
tive holinès,.applicable alike to -every phase and
circùmstance of human life, whose hold'upon men.
has already proven him a prophet unïo. himself,
and still goes on widening aiid deepening-how
wondérful, I say,-that the childhood:óf such a man
should be so b'eggarly. of authentic incident 1"

So it is, however, and wisely so. 'His boyhood
never can bé to man:.what bis life, and work, and
wondrous redèeming love have:been.

THERE-can be no deep and abiding interest in
missions that isnot founded upon a-knowledge of
the work.-ivingstone.

THE Bible does'not say, "'Well done, good and
successful. sérvant,>' but "Well done, good and
faithful-servantY"-Gordòn.

PENNIES A WEEK AND A PRAYER.

' WO cents a eek and.aprayer,.
. A tiiy gift maybe.
But it helps to do a wônderful work

For 'ùr sisters scross-Uhe sea.

Five cents a.week,. and.a pryer,
'Froin oiir abundatittore-

Itvas nevè missed, for ii place was Giletd'
Ba Father's gift-of inre.

Ten cents aweek, ànd a prayer,
.Perhaps 'tíai a sa'ùifièe ;

Buttreasure came.frn the storebouse above,Outw'eighihg by.far.therice.

Pennies a.weeki aud_ iLpryer;
.'Twas the praycr, s, after ail,

That t'e work has doe and a blessing.brought,
Thè.gift was so very sm'ill.

Pennies a week,.and à prayér,
Freely and.heartily given;

The treasures cf earth will ail meit away-
This is triesdre laid Un l héavèn.

Pennies a-*eek, and a-prayer,
A tiny.gift-mnay be,

But.it helps¯ t.do suchrondeful-work
Foi our iàiers acisa thëeas.
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A WISH.

TO have dwelt in Bethlehem,
When the Star of the Lord shone briglt

To have sheltered the holy wanderers
On that blessed Christmas night ;

To have kissed the tender wayworn feet
Of the mother undetiled,

And, with reverend wonder and deep delight,
To have tended the Holy Child I

Hush, such a glory vas not for thee;
But that care may still be thine,

For are there not little oies still to aid
For the sake of the Child divine?

Are there no wandering pilgrins now
To thy heart and thy home to take?

And are there no mothers whose weary hearts
You can comfort for Jesus' sake?

-ADELAIDE PROCTOR.

h is not boasting to say that the Anglican
Church is, of ail religious bodies, most like the
primitive Church of Christ, and that it furnishes
the opportunity to lead a liappy useful Christian
life to ail who will yield themselves to its whole-
some influences.

If people do not find its doctrines comforting
or its services satisfying, the fault is surely in them.
Sometimes, in mistaken liberality or to gratify a
mere love of novelty, some go floating about from
one religious body to another, or hold but slight
allegiance to this Church in which they were
baptized.

Half-hearted loyalty is not enough. Ail its
members should be true to the Church if they
would reap the benefits it is able to bestow.

True loyalty to the Church does not imply a
lack of charity for other Christian people, no
more than an intense love of one's own home im-
plies the absence of neighborly regard for other
people's homes.

The best way to promote religion is to labor
first of ail for the interests of this grand old
Church which has come down to us from the days
of the apostles.--Selecid.

THE Sphinx is now being unearthed. This
huge monument, with the head of a man and
the body of a lion, half buried for ages in the
sands of the desert, is now being rapidly uncov-
ered. In January last M. Maspero chief director
of antiquities in Egypt, gathered. subscriptions in
France sufficient to complete the excavation.
King Thothmes IV caused it to be excavated, in
part at least, some fifteen centuries before Christ,
or 3,400 years ago. There is reason to believe
that the Sphinx is the oldest monument in exist-
ence. Its size is gigantic, and the work of chisel-
ling it out of the solid rock gives a wonderful
impression of human skill and art some 6,ooo
years ago. Its body is more than x8o feet long,
its ears six feet long, and other parts in like pro-
portion. As its excavation goes on to completion
there is room to look for other important discov-
eries. As these monuments, and records of gener- I

ations long past are thus being recalled to vièw,
one can hardly repress a feeling that they fore-
shadow the stili more important events inr the
history of created beings soon to be revealed iri
the clearlight of the coming world.-Tle Mission-
ary Review, U S.

In z86o a dear Christian friend said to me, "I
would not speak of Indian missions; they are a
perishing, savage race; nothing can be done for
them; it \vill end in failure." I did not heed his
words. It was dark, dark as midnight, but above
the clouds was the tender, compassionate Saviour,
and room in His divine heart for aIl who needed a
Saviour. There have been times I could not see
a step. Both of our missions were wiped out.
The work did not fail. Go to Bishop-Hare's mis-
sions in Dakota, and see in many a chapel the
wild, savage Sioux now sitting clothed, in their
right minds, atthe feet of Jesus. Go to the Chip-
peways of Minnesota, and see the Christian homes
at White Earth of men who drank deeper of the
cup of apguish we pressed to their lips than any
Indians on this continent. See what a field is
opening among the eight millions of colored men
at the South-a people whose loyalty to our race
during that awful, cruel war, deserves the gratitude
of every citizen of our country. With shame and
sorrow we read the story of neglect. I wish you
could look into the upturned faces of these con-
gregations as they hang on the words of the minis-
ter of Christ.-Bishof WeAzfe, in SPirit of Mis-
sions.

THE first Provincial exhibition of Indian agri-
cultural products and industrial handicraft took
place at Cowichan, British Columbia, lately. The
natives flocked in from Nanaimo, Valdez Island;
Kuper Island, Cheinainus, and Victoria, whilst
the interest did not.preclude the presence of the
representatives of tribes from Washington Terri-
tory. The exhibits embraced most creditable
entries of cattle, horses, sheep and pigs, bred and
raised by the Indians. These elicited general
eulogy and admiration from the spectators and
judges. Wheat, brley, oats, peas. and such
things, together with various kinds of handicraft,
were also exhibited. The result of the inaugural

1 show will prove, it is hoped, a stimulus and incen-
tive to the annual holding of native gatherings and
the development of their, as yet% but partially
appreciated talent and industry.

THE Indians on the Chippewa reserve near
Southampton, Ont., unanimously granted the sun
of $200 to the suffèrers who were burned out there
lately, the money to be taken from the annuity
which they get from the government.

RELUCS of the extinct Indians who were the
first inhabitants of Newfoundland were recently
discovered on Piliey's Island, Notre Dame Bay.-
The Indian.
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®ux Mïssion eeff.
A Monthly Magazine published in the interest oi the Dometic and

Foreign Missionary Society of tbe Church of England in Canada.

TERMS--ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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AUl Co>nmunicationls te addrested to

REV. C. H. MOZKRtDGE, D. D., HAMILTON, ONT-.,

GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

JANUARY, 1887.

THROUGH an error of proof reading, the birth-
place of the late Bishop of Saskatchewan was incor-
rectly stated in our last issue. The good bishop
was born in Portsoy, Banffshire. Rev. Rural Dean
Stewart, of Orillia, Ont., who knows the place, has
kindly called our attention to this.

WE are glad to acknowledge an extended com-
plimentary notice of OuR MissioN NEwS in Church
Work and Mission Life (England). Our subscrip-

tion list already includes several persons in Eng-
]and, and- our friends will -be glad to know that the
magazine is rapidly growing in favor, and that large
numbers of subscribers, from all parts of Canada,
are being added to our list every month.

A coNSIDERABLE portion of our space is devoted
this month to Foreign Missions and to Woman's
Auxiliaries. Ve call special attention to the I
admirable words of Archdeacon Farrar (p. 162) on 1
Foreign Missions. A nobler defence of Foreign f
Missions and appeal for themcouldnot well be given.
Our society app.eals for this foreign work to the loyal
sons of the Canadian Church at the Epiphany sea-
son ; and therefore this issue may be said to be our
foreign mission number, and it is hoped that the
earnest appeal set forth by the Board of Manage-
ment, will elicit a warm response in aid of the f
great worL-caf evangelizing the world. And in the
furtherance of this work it is gratifying to welcome
such powerful adjuncts as the Woman's Auxiliaries,
which it wilf be seen are springing up everywhere
throughout the Dominion.

DOMEsTic and foreign missions are now being
put in ihe forefront of Church work in Canada.
Were it not so, we.should have had our fears for a
church which. could receive and never desire ta
impart. As it is, the vigour of youth may animate
Canada to an earnestness in missionary endeavour,
which will increase immensely its own spiritual
vitality, and perhaps stir to jeàlousy other Churcheâ.
-Mîssion. ied, S. P. G. 1

THE Executive Committee of Rupert's Land
have paid ý4 warm tribute to the late John McLean,
first bishop of Saskatchewan. He is spoken of as
one of a constantly diminishing number whose
experience antedated the transfer of the Hudson's
Bay Territories to the rule and dominion of
Canada; iad as one of a deeply sympathizing
nature, ever ready to enter very fully into the feel-
ings of others. No bishop has ever been more
firmly 'wedded to his see; none has entertained
higher hopes for its development; none could have
been maXe lavish of time and thought and strength.
He gae.himself unreservedly to his work; he has
died in the midst of it and lies buried where he
fell.

THE LAST OF BISHOP HANNINGTON.

THE Church Missionary Gleaner gives a fac-sim-
ile of the rough sketch made by Bishop Hanning-
ton of his prison, that place of suffering from which
he, a high-souled Christian gentleman, was dragged
to a bloody death; and also of a page of his diary
torn from his note book. The last entry is this:-

" October 29th, (Thursday). Eighth day's prison.
I can hear no news but was held up by Psalm 30,
which came with great power. A hyena l'owled
near me last night, smelling a sick man, but I hope
it is not to have me yet." And this was the last.
No doubt a short time alter these pathetic words
were written the noble soul had gone to its God.
But, praised be God, the work still goes on.
Already his successor is on his way to fill the sad
vacancy. The blood of the martyrs is the seed of
the church.

THa First Report of the Woman's Auxiliary is a
neatly printed pamphlet of some 31 pages and gives
an interesting history of the rise and progress of
the Society, together with its constitution, aims and
expectations, and some account of the. General
Meeting in Montreal, and of the formation of Dio-
cesan branches. It is a useful book for women of
the church to possess.

Mas. GREAVES, the Secretary of the Church- of
England Zenana Missionary Society, delivered
albout seventy-five lectures in- different parts of
Canada, all of which were well patronized and
warmly received. She is now in the United States
where also.she hopes to deliver a few lectures.

OUR sister Church ip the United States has five
hospitals built entirely by herself, but open to help
ail suffere:s, of vhatever nationality or creed. This
is the true catholic spirit.

THE two, great missionary societies of England,
the S. P. G. and the C. .M. S., are putting forth
simultaneous efforts to arouse the city of London
to a deeper sympathy in ·the work of foieign mis-
sions.
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Communications reIaing to ehis DeNnment shoutd be addressed
blrs. Ti7ilon, 25s Cooper Street, Ottawa.

HE following is an extract from a letter
written to one of the officers of the
Church Women's Mission Aid, of the Dio-
cese of Toronto. The words will apply
to any other society whose members fear

their vork will be interfered with by the formation
of the Woman's Auxiliary :

* * * " have been told that this Auxiliary
has been regarded by yourself and the members
of the Church Women's Mission Aid of the Dio-
cese of Toronto, as in some degree in opposition
to the work of that society, and that instead of
your work being assisted, it will thereby be hin-
dered, and the usefulness of the Chuich Vomen's
Mission Aid greatly impaired. I trust that you
will not consider me unnecessarily intrusive if I
endeavar to shew you that the work of the Aux-
iliary will in no way hinder the work of the C. W.
M. A., that it is not in opposition to it, and that,
in the opinion of those interested in the Auxiliary,
your work will be greatly stimulated, and your use-
fulness consequently increased.

"I . The work of the C. W. M. A. will not be
hindered by the work of the Auxiliary.

"The objects of the association, as set forth in
the constitution for the Ecclesiastical Province of
Canada, are 'by means of united and systematic
efforts, to diffuse missionary intelligence and in-
crease missionary activity among the women of the
Church; to unite previously existing societies in
one interest, and to endeavor to organize diocesan
and parochial branches throughout the ecclesias-
tical Province.' There is nothing, surely, in the
objects of the Auxiliary, as set forth in the consti-
tution, which will hinder your work. It can only
be helped by 'missionary intelligence being dif-
fused, and missionary activity increased among the
women of the Church.' I have not by me a copy
of your constitution, but if I mistake not, these
are the very objects of the Mission Aid. What has
been your desire? Has it not been to have a
branch of the Mission Aid established in every
parish of the diocese? Here, again, the Auxiliary
will help your work, only going a great deal further
than, according to your constitution as a-purely
diocesan society, you could have ever hoped to
go, for it seeks to have a branch, not in every
parish of the Diocese of Toronto alone, but in
every parish of the ecclesiastical Province of
Canada, fron the Diocese'of Nova Scotia, on the
east, to the western limits of the Diocese of Algoma,
on the west.

"2. The Auxiliary is in no way in opposition to
the C. W. M. A., for the object of the Auxiliary,
as already stated, is to unite previouslyý existing
societies in one interest. The object of the

Auxiliary is in no way, therefore, to interfere with
work being already donc, but on the contrary, by
bringing all.existing societies into one organization,
thereby to stimulate the work of each by the power
of sympathy and the strength of opinion.

tIThere is no intention in the formation af the
Auxiliary to draw one cent of the funds from the
channel in which they already flow, nor to withdmw
the sympathies of any society already existing, fron
any portion of the Mission field in which the
members may be now interested, whether that work
may lie in the Diocesan, Domestic, or Foreign
field. For instance, the work of the C. W. M. A.,
I believe, lies chiefly in the Dioceses of Toronto
and Algoma. Should this society fall in with the
Auxiliary, its work need not alter in any respect.
The members of any.branch of the Auxiliary may
choose their own field, and special provision is
made in the constitution -for Local and Parochial
Societies, in the 5th Section, that ' By a two-thirds
vote at any general meeting, this branch shall be
qualified to receive contributions for Diocesan
Missions.' Again, should you choose still to con-
tinue as a society, the constitution of the Auxiliary
in no way prevents this, since it is provided that
each Local or Parochial Branch should have its own
officers, and in every way manage its own affairs.
The plan of work is left to each Board of Manage-
ment. A Local Branch is, I presume, as distin-
guished from a Parochial Branch, a society formed
by a combination of Parishes, such as the Ottawa
Branch of the Auxiliary now is, and such as, I
suppose, the C. W. M. A. would be, should. you
deem it advisable to become part of the Auxiliary.

Whether the proposition was npade in earnest or
not I do not know, but I was told that you had
proposed that the Auxiliary should become a branch
of the C. W. M. A., but I think you will see-the
impossibility of this. Were the Auxiliary merely a
Toronto Diocesan movement, this would be quite
practicable, and I for one would go in for it most
strongly, 'the Mission Aid " being already in the
field, but the great power of the Auxiliary lies in
the fact that it is as wide as the Church of England
in the ecclesiastical Province, and one chief object
of the Auxiliary being " to unitepreviousty existing
societies in one interest," it could not becorne part
of one of those already existing. I think I have
said enough to show you that the Auxiliary is in
no way in opposition to the C. W. M. A.

"3. I arn convinced that it will greatly stimu-
late your work and increase your usefulness in con-
sequence.

" It will stimulate your work, because, as the
interest in the Missionary work extends, it excites
fresh enthusiasm in those already interested in the
work. Others will be led to join your Society, or
Branch, who are either personal friends of the
members, or particularly interested in your field of
work. And as your-members increase, and as the
enthusiasm of your members grows brighter, your
asefulness in-the Mission field increases on account
of the larger amount of work donc. Your increased
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• enthusiasm reaches- further than greater power
ramong those with whom you come in contact in

your daily life.
j In conclusion, let me say that I believe we lose
a great deal of power for good when we work, as
we are too often inclined to do, as though the par-
ish or diocese comprised the church; as much as
Possible let us endeavor to fight this feeling, and
Where we can, organize as one throughout the whole
écclesiastical provirice of Canada. " A threefold
cord is not quickly broken," and an organization
wvhich is provincial, diocesan, and parochial, (or
local) in its composition, will have a power for good
in promoting the cause which we have in hand, viz.:
the extension and strengthening of the kingdom of
Our blessed Lord, which a society which is com-
plete within the parish or diocese cannot have."

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

The Secretary writes that the members are busy
working for Qu'Appelle. Their Diocesan Meeting
cornes off in a few weeks.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

1 The Secretary writes-Good progress is being
made. Ten parishes at work in the City of

i Toronto, in connection with Auxiliary. A circular
has been sent out to the clergy, again drawing
their attention to the importance of the work.
Several Parochial Branches of the Woman's Auxil-
iary to Missions having undertaken the support of
a woman missionary among the women and girls
of the Blackfoot Indians, and the lady who had
offered herself for the work being unable through
illness to carry out her intention, the Diocesan
Board are very anxious to hear of some one -willing
to devote herself to missionary work in the
North-west.

The following extracts from a letter from the
Rev. Mr. Tims, Missionary at Gleichen, the Black-
foot reserve, will.explain more fully. He says:-

" We were greatly disappointed a few days
ago when we heard that Miss Stocken.had been
ill, and that the doctor had said that it would
b.e impossible for her to come out here and take
up the-work of a lady missionary. The question
now arises, who can be found to fill her place?
It would be well if Canada could send one.of her
own daughters to the work. Itivould noi, perhaps,
be difficult to find a lady in England willing and
able to take up the work, but I almost think that
it would. be best first to see if Canada.cannot sup-
ply the need. We need a woman full of faith,
somewhat strong physically,-ofgood common sense,
and able to pi.k up the language--with a:know-
ledge of cooking and bakingand ready to take-the
responsibility of a small home of half a dozen little
girls, if the:Indians willgive us their children; but
if the latter canot be arrangèd, she should be
able and willing to undertake the sole management
of the girls' school. Wé needrone-who will come
to the work for:the -work's- sake,..rather -thah-the
small salary, and be ready;.toado just what she cari
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to help the girls and women, by life and words, to
a knowledge, of God, and of our Saviour Jesus
Christ. As we are placed here, in prospect of
being surrounded by white people in a few years,
there is more need for us to work hard, and seek
to train the Indians in the paths of righteousness
before the evils of the white race are pressed upon
them. "I arn, sincerely yours,

" J. W. Tirs."

Any further information will gladly be furnished
by Mrs. Thorne, Corresponding Secretary W. A.,
89 Janieson Avenue, Parkdale, Ont., or Mrs. Wil-
loughby Cummings, Recording.Secretary, Diocesan
Board W. A., 271 Berkeley Stieet, Toronto.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

The usual monthly meeting of the Diocesan
Woman's Auxiliary Association took place yester-
day morning in the Synod Hall, his Lordship
Bishop Bond in the chair. Among the ladies pres-
ent were noticed Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Coffin,
Mrs. H. J. Evans, Mrs. Brackenridge, Mrs. Buch-
anan, Mrs. Albert Holden, Mrs. O'Grady, Mrs.
Haslam, Mrs. James Day, Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs.
judge, Mrs. Pottinger, Mrs. Alex. Henderson, Mrs.
Duck, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Tooke, Mrs.
Straubenzie, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. McHenry, Mrs.
Wallace, Miss Coffin, Miss M. Abbott, Miss Newn-
ham, Miss A. McCord and Mrs. Houghton.

After prayer the minutes of the previous meeting
were read and confirmed. The financial report
was read by Mrs. A. Holden, treasurer, and showed
a balance on hand-of $128.

The Secretary announced that a box of clothing,
valued at $300, was about being despatched to the
missions of Algoma and Saskatchewan.

Mrs. Alex. Henderson read an interesting paper
on " Mission work in China," showing the arduous
task that the small band of missionaries have among
such dense populations. Illustrations were given
of the manner in which missionary work was con-
ducted, interspersed with anecdotes of conversa-
tions, showing the marvellous influence exercised
by spreading the truths of Christianity.

At the close 6f Mrs. Henderson's address, His
Lordship, the Bishop, briefly conveyed to ber the
thanks of the audience.

A letter from the Right Rev. Dr. McLean, late
bishop of Saskatchewan, was read, which was a
strong appeal for donations of élothing-and funds
fo'r the missionaries and the Indians in that diocese.

The principal business brought before the meet-
ing was the adoption of a constitution and by-laws,
which had beeri-carefully revised by His Lordship
the Bishop and the leading members of the Angli-
can clergy of Montreal. This constitution, as.o
revised, was adoptëd by.a unanimous vote,êand tied
Society is now working in full sympathylkiUldTd
under the auspices:of the -Churcla çgfEngiaMdtnài
Montreal. .3lrsd easdi Io sno lo

Mrs. Brackenridge .;eportediahasodatioqbm>f
clothing and useful articles, of the estinated-adalq
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of $200, had been received since *the previous
meeting.

DIOCESE OF HURON.
This Diocese is working for Saskatchewan, and

for foreign work. Twenty-five parishes in the
diocese are organized in Woman's Missionary
Work.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.
ANNUAL MEETING--INGsTON AUXILIARY.

For a year past, a Branch of the Woman's /. ix-
iliary to the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society has been established in Kingston, and the
Society held its annual meeting in St. George's
Hall, on the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 3oth, a
large number of the members having met on the
morning of the day for Holy Communion in the
Cathedral, when an earnest address was delivered
to them by Rev. A. Spencer.

The organization is composed of three Parochial
Branches united in one, and the Secretaries of
each of these gave a most satisfactory account of
moneys collected for such Missionary objects as
Algoma, Rupert's Land, and the North-west-for
the Zenana and Jewish Missions. From each
parish, boxes of clothing had also been despatched
to needy missions, both outside and in the Dio-
dèse, church furniture provided for country
parishes, and fancy articles contributed for bazaars
or Christmas trees.

The financial statement showed that the collec-
tions in money during the year amounted to
$562.08, while the articles in the various boxes had
been valued at $187 oo, making a total of $749.08.

The officers of the last year were re-elected.
President, Mrs. Buxton Smith; Vice-President,
Mrs. McMorine; Treasurer, Miss Gildersleeve;
and as Corresponding and Recording Secretaries,
Mrs. Rogers and Miss Wade.

Several of the city clergy were present, and an
interesting paper on the growth of Foreign Mis-
sions having been prepared by one of the mem-
bers, it was read by Miss Macaulay, Secretary of
the St. George's Branch. This was followed-by an.
address from R. V. Rogers, Esq., Treasurer of the
Board of Foreign and Domestic Missions. in the
Diocese, in which he cheered the Auxiliary in its
efforts, and comparing its works with that accom-
piished by similar organizations among the Pres-
byterian and Methodist ladies of the city, showed
that the members had no reason to feel diÉcour-
aged in their "work of faith " and "labor of love."

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

A Branch has been formed in St. Catharines,
and is working heartily. Aready three boxes (or
barrels !) full of books, toys, clothing, etc., have
been sent to. portions of Algoma Diocese.

The following words were written to the Secre-
tary, Mrs. Ellis, in acknowledgment of the receipt
of one of these barrels, and they will show how
warmly such presents, are appreciated in destitute
places:-

"'The little ones and their parents were giad-
ened by their presents, and desire to return
sincere thanks. I assure you that two of our inen
and their wives were absolutely not sufficiently
clad fdr cold weather, but now, thanks to you,
they are warm. You cannot imagine what good
has been done to the Church here by your pres-
ent. God bless you and all your associates.
This is a wild place-few Churchmen, and not
spiritual, though well-inclined to Holy Church.
We havé great opposition from the sects, but we
go on building on Church lines, and look to fai/l
for results in the future. Again sincerely thanking
you, " Believe me, your faithful servant,

"ANDREW SLEMMONT,
"Baysville."

The Cathedral Branch (Hamilton), lately sent
two boxes of clothing to Saskatchewan, one for a
clergyman's family, and the other for Archdeacon
Mackay's Indian School children.

St. Mark's Branch (Hamilton), sent a box to
Qu'Appelle.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.
Different Missionaries in this Diocese are

acknowledging packages, boxes and funds, from
our workers. Gratitude is expressed in all their
letters.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.
Archdeacon Pinkham appeals for 'warm clothing

for the Sioux Indians near Griswold, who are in
needy circumstances. Which Diocese will do
something to meet the call ?

THE NORTHWEST DIOCESES.

The Church of England is doing a prosperoús
work in the North West. There are six dioceses
in it, and three in British Columbia. The six
dioceses of the North West may be described as
follows :

(i) In the extreme north and Esquimaux terri-
tory, where there are but few white settlers, are the
three dioceses of Mackenzie River (in the N. W.),
Athabasca (S. W. of Mackenzie River Diocese), and
Moosonee (in the eastern portion, being the terri-
tory which clusters round Hudson Bay).

(2) In the more southern region, where there is
a rapidly increasing white population, are the three
dioceses of Rupert's Land (Manitoba), Qu'Appelle
(Assiniboia), and Saskatchewan, north of Qu'Ap-
pelle, and consisting of the two districts of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, which sorne day will be
formed into separate dioceses.

THE Diocese of Quebec consists of the following
counties in Quebec Province:-

Gaspe, Rimouski, Bonaventure, Temiscouata,
Kamouraska, L'Islet, Montmagny, Bellechase, Dor-
chester, Levis, Lotbiniere, Beauce, Megantic,Wolfe,
Drummond, Compton, Stanstead, Arthabasca, Nic-
olet, Shefford, Richmond, Sherbrooke, St. Maurice,
Champlain, PortneufQuebec, Montmorenci,Chaile-
voix, Chicoutimi, Saguenay.
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An Alganquin Maiden : A Romance of the early
days of Upper Canada, by G. Mercer Adam and
A. Ethelwyn Wetherald. Toronto, Williamson &
Co.; Montreal, John Lovell & bon.

The desire of the authors of this book is to elicit
native Canadian talent in the region of literature.
It is one of the inevitable features of a new country
that the literary powers àf its sons. and daughters
necessarily lie buried under a weight of daily toil
and struggle for life and home. But may we not
hope that these early struggling days for Canada
are passing away, and that we may confidently look
for some works of literature worthy to hold their
own with those of other and older countries? The
book we speak of is an attempt in that direction,
and all lovers of Canada should second the attempt
and -be

"To its faults a little blind,
And to its virtues veiy kind."

One not thoroughly versed in early Canadian
history will have a much better idea of it after
reading this interesting book. It is written in the
time when Sir Perigrine Maitland was Governor,
and lived partly in York (now Toronto) and partly
in Stamford, near Niagara. The scenes are wehl
described ; the conversations among the various
characters. are vivacious and witty, and the plot
itself is well worked out to the end. We observe
that a fresh tale of a similar nature is in course of
preparation by the sane authors, Wholesome fic-
tion is a powerful agent in giving vivid ideas of
historic periods, and we accordingly wish our
authors every success in their undertakings.

Two Years in te Region of Zcebergs: By the
Rev. F. E. J. Lloyd, of the Diocese of Quebec.
London: Society for the Promotion of Christian
Knowledge.

This is an account of missionary work in New-
foundland, written by one of our own clergymen.
It is a little book of great interest, and shows the
rigorous toil that a missionary in the cold regions
is obliged to undergo. If chürch people generally
would read such books, which are now being freely
circulated, they would naturally have a wider
knowledge of and deeper syuipathy with the work
of the numbers of patient and industrious mission-
aries that are laboring in all climates, fron the
frozen north to the burning tropics. This book is
weil suited for a place in Sunday School ànd Par-
ochial Libraries.

The Irish Society Report, r886. The Rev. Dr.
Smithett, of Omemee, has sent us this Report,
together with a little tract called "Ireland's.True.
Need," and .the Seventh. Report ôf the Bruèy
Branòh, founded by Miss Frances Ridley Havergal.

Thé object which has for sixty-eight years been
kept. in view b>' those who have managed this
Society, bas been the Scriptural Education and;

Religious Instruction of the native population in
the Irishl language. The one book employed for
this purpose, with those who have been taught to
read, is the Sacred Volume itself. There is no
doubt that had the policy laid down by this Society
been adopted long ago, and the Bible and Prayer
Book giieh to the Irish people in their own tongue,
for which they have almost a superstitious rever-
ence, Ireland would not be in the trouble and
unhappy condition she is in now. The Society
seens worthy of all support as it may not yet be too
late to, try upon the native Irish that patient and
thorough teaching for which the Anglican Church
throughout the world is noted.

Canada: A neat and handsome Canadian Hand
Book, prepared under the direction of the Hon.
John Carling, Minister of Agriculture. It is a collect-
ion of facts illustrative of the progress of the Dom-
inion, and "suggestive of her importance in the
empire to which she is proud to belong." Almost
any information that one desires to obtain regarding
Canada can be gleaned from this most useful
little book, which should be in the possession of
all those who are interested in her progress. The
maps which accompany it are beautifully prepared
and useful.

The New Eng/and Comfany; Spottswoode &
Co., London, Eng.: A history and account of the
oldest of Modern Missionary Societies. It was
established by the Long Parliament in 1649, and
was formed as the result of the work of John Eliot,
the Apostle to the Indians of North America, an
interesting account of whose life is given in the
work The Charter of this company granied by
Charles II in 1661-2 is a·highly interesting docu-
ment and is given in full, together with the names
of those who formed the original Society.

The Pu4eit of To.Day; C. Venton Patterson &
Co., Rochester, N. Y.: The November numberof
this periodical contains a number of good sugges-
tive sermons, among which is one by Archdeacon
Farrar and one by Cannon Liddon. It contains
also many hints and frameworks for sermon.making
which can not fail ta be useful to clergymen.
$.50 a year. . .

Blessed are thte Peacemakers: A sermon preached
by the Rev. Dr. Roe atVan ordination service held
in St. Matthe's Church, Quebec, and published
at the request of 'the Lord Bishop of Quebec and
the clergy present. It is a thoughtful and beauti-
fully expressed treatise on one-of the lovliest Christ-
ian virtues, peace-making, applicable to clergy.and
laity alike.

The Protestant EpistCOal Almanac; Thomas
Whittakér, New York: Contains the customary
information for all Church.people, and:is'useful in
Canada as.well as in-the United States.
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ROUGHING IT IN CANADA. "

N amusing account is given in a late num-
. ber of the Brookyn:.Eagle of an adventure

in Algoma. A worthy clergyman of that
diocese, and a young friend of his, on a

~ .. visit to the district in and about St.Joseph's
Island, got lost in the woods while the parson,
accompanied by his friend, was engaged in some
of his nissionary duties. The whole history is
rather long for our columns, but the conclusion we
give below, in the words of the writer himself, who
is to be known simply as "R."

Darkness found us s.ill plunging ahead, falling
down, often hurting durselves all over, bumping
our heads against tree trunks in the mine-
like blackness of the forest arches. Suddenly I
stopped, and the parson who came up behind me
stopped also.

" What ?" lie asked.
"There's a precipice right at my feet," I said,

" If you look you will sce the tops of the pine
trees close enough to touch with your hand." We
drew back and proceeded cautiously-around the
edge of the abyss tilt we came to a slope by which
we descended to a valley. We found a stream
there and quenched our raging thirst, and then
ma'de preparations for bed by heaping up the
fallen leaves ard lighting a fire. The leaves were
wet with the rain and the dew, and the fire was
very hard to start, as we had no hatchet and all
the wood was wet. Ve finally got a big pile of
birch bark collected and set it on fire and piled on
branches which gradually dried and crackled.

We vere desperately cold and rheumatic, for the
night was very chilly and our clothes were wringing
wet. The fire only warmed us on the side we
turned towards it, and one of us had to keep put-
ting on more fuel at intervals of five or ten minutes.

The night passed very, very slowly. Neither of
us could sleep because of the cold and wet and
the rheumatic pains in our backs and limbs.

When the sun rose we both started, and I said
finally:

" He's got the cheek to get up in the very place
he went down in last night."

" That's a fact," said the parson.
We had lost our bearings in the twilight, and

had been wandering in the wrong direction be-
tween sunset and total darkness.

"IWell, we'd better have breakfast," said 1, and
I lit my pipe and handed a cigarette to the parson.

"I don't think l'Il take it," he said doubtfully,
"this heavy diet is too much for me, it upset my
stomach last night."

I smoked away and when my pipe went out
there was light enough to travel by. I climbed a
tree and saw far away over the billowy tree tops a
long indentation in the forest. I knew it meant
the river bcd, and I pointed the direction-out to
my companion. The road vas nowhere in sight
and we felt that we bad better take a certainty and
go down to the river.

We were very stiff at first, and walking was pain-
ful, and the way led again over rocks and through
thickets and swamps of unknown depth. We had
no time to skirt them, we had to plunge in and
trust to luck. The trees were dripping wet with
dew, and our clothes were soaked as thoroughly
as if we had fallen in the river. There were mil-
lions of green caterpillars on the bushes, too, and,
they sbon covered us from head to foot. It was
useless to pick them off, for that only made room
for others.' We let them crawl where they liked
and plunged ahead, anxious only to reach civiliza-
tion again. I was in the lead, walking hard and
keeping perfect silence.

At last the parson spoke hesitatingly.
" R-- I
" Well ?"
"Do you think-"
"Think what."
" Do you think it's healthy to walk like this

before breakfast e'
In spite of our miserable condition I laughed

outright.
"g Why,' said I, " you don't surely suppose I arn

doing this for my health ?"
"Well, no."
"What made you ask that then ?"
"Well, you were keeping so silent I wanted to

hear you say something."
"What for ?"
"I was afraid you were getting disheartened."
"Not much ; why should I be disheartened?

We'll be out soon."
"Ail right.»
The parson's anxiety disappeared, and he

trudged away contentedly after this. Ve came to
a little river after we had been walking two hours
and hailed. it as a friend, for we knew it was going
to empty its waters in the big river toward which
we were journeying. We followed thé stream
down for two more hours and came (o a farm
house. Oh, what delight 1

It was only a log house, but it meant relief from
hunger, and it was alse a guarantee against our
spending another night in the woods. Two or
three cows regarded us w;ith friendly eyes as we
approached, and though the dog barked and
growled, it was plain that he intended his remarks
to be taken in a strictly Pickwickian sence. The
farmer was away, but bis wife received us, álthough
no tramps ever seen on Long Island looked so
thoroughly disreputable as we. She was a talt
woman with very black eyes and hair, a bass voice,
thin lips, and a silent, inteisely serious manner.
She heard our story and gave us seats at a table,
on which she-set a two-quart tin pail füll of milk, a
pound of fresh butter, and a tea-tray of fine looking
tea-biscuits. We ate and drank till the biscuits
were all gone, and the woman got us another tray-
ful. We finished them. and she had to get more
milk and butter and biscuits. Finally we arose,
and elicited the information that the river was'a
mile away, -that the road which passed the house
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led right down to it, and that if we ran all the way
we might catch a sailboat going up to the Sault.
Then we.pressed a dollar upon her*as payment for
the edibles we had destroyed, and praised the fare
very highly.

You like them biscuits, eh?"
"Oh, indeed we do."
" Wall, now, I'm glad of that. It's some new

flour we got, an' the old man's afraid of 'em. We
dasn't eat 'em at all, an' when we fed 'em to the
young turkeys they all died."

Horror 1 We fell down the steps and staggered
into the road. That explained why this woman
had stood silently watching us gorge, with the
expression of Lady Macbeth turned into a scientific
experimentalist.

Howeyer, there was no time to waste in regrets.
If we were to share the fate of the young turkeys
we wguld net help matters by standing still, and we
walked hard toward the river.

" Can you run ?" asked the parson.
"I'l try."
Aid we set out on a wretched, painful jog trot.

We ran the whole mile, if it can becalled running,
when one's feet blunder along in front of him just
fast enough to keep him from falling. We got to
the wharf in time to see the sailboat 200 yards out
in the stream. We yelled, shouted and whistled,
but the wind was blowing against us and the men
in the boat never heard A rowboat, fastened by
a chain and padlock, lay close .by, and there were
two pairs of light oars in her. We were desperate,
so we wrote a note telling-who had stolen the boat
and when and how she would be returned. Then
we took big stones, broke the padlock and em-
barked. Our feet were swollen and pained us
greatly, and we took off our boots., We had a
fourteen mile row ahead of us, but that didn't
matter much, and we bent to the oats and sent the
boat alon almost as swiftly as if we had not been
valking sixty of the roughest miles to be. found in

Canada. The Village of Garden River, twelve
miles below Sault Ste Marie, was our objective
point, and, after two and a half hours of very hard.
work against wind and current, we reached C-'s
dock, on Sugar Island, which is a part of the
United States. A turn of the river put this dock
in the direct line between our starting point and
Garden River. C- was a wealthy American, hav-
ing a beautiful mansion, and we crept close to the
dock so that no one could sce us, although we.had
little fear of recognition, -for we were covered from
head to foot with mud, and looked as il we had
just emerged from some hog wallow. C-'s son,
who was a little older than either of us, came out
on the dock and gazed dbwn on us. We did not
look up, yet he kept staring and walking along
after our boat.

"Say 1" he exclaimed, "I know you fellows.
Where have you been ?"

The parson làughed good.naturedly and acknowl-
edgëd bis identity, but I was a little sulky at being .

discovered, and very much afraid of some of the
ladies qf£ the family seeing us.

We must come in and have dinner. I wanted
to go on immediately, but the parson looked wist-
ful when he left the decision to me, and so I
decided that we should go in and dine, young C-
on hisipart conditioning that none of the ladies
should see us,-who, however, pecped shyly at us
through the window.

When we had eaten all we -possibly could hold
of the very best of fare, we rowed three miles to
Garden River, and immediately built a fire and
cooked another meal, which we attacked raven-
ously. I then went to sleep.

It was sixteen hours later when I awoke. The
parson was absent, and he did not come in for
an hour. He assured me then that he had
rested, but I found out afterward that this was a
fib told ,to make me feel comfortable. He had
not been to bed at all. When I went off to sleep
he had walked a mile to his pasture field, caught
his horse and ridden twenty miles, visiting sick
parishioners, to whom lie is both clergyman and
physician. -This was the third or fourth time he
had treated me in that way, and I was mad.

CLERICAL DIRECTORY

DIOCESE OF TORONTO, FORMED 1839.
Conituned.

MORLEY, REv. GEoRGE BENJAMIN. B. and Ed.
Kingston, Ont. Ordained Deacon 1881, Priest 1882, at
St. James' Cathedral, Toronto, by Bishop of Toronto.
Appointed to West Mono Mission 26th September, r88r,
havig held the position of Lay Reader in the same place
the thrce years previous; remains still in charge. Cardweil
P. 0.

MURPHY, REv. E. W., B. A. Incumbent of Innisfil,
Painswick P. O.

MUSSEN, REv. E. HonAcE, M. A. Graduate Trinity
College, Toronto. Ordained Deacon 1869, Priest. 187o, by
the Bishop of Toronto. Appointed Manvers; Clifton,
1874-76; Lakefield. Now.Aurora.

McCLEARY, REv. JOHN, Hastings.
McCLEARY, REv. J. W., unattached.
McCOLLUM, REv. J. H., M. A. 'Incumbent St.

Thomas' Church, Toronto. Seaton Village P. O.
NATTRESS, REv. Gzo., L. T. Curate Holy Trinity,

Toronto. .
NESBITT, REV. GEORGE, M. A. B. in Canada.

Graduate Trinity College, Toronto. Ordained Deacon
î86z, Priest 1862, by the Bishop of Toronto. Appointed
Rosemont. Now Georgina.

NICHOL, REv. R. T., B. A. Trinity College School,
Port Hope.

OLIVER, Rav. E. A., B. A. Incumbent of Bolton,
Albion P. O.

O'MEARA, REv. FREiDERIicK A., B.A., LL.D., Canon.
B. at Wex:ford, Ireland. Graduate Trinity College, Dublin,
1837; LL.D.I846. Ordained Deacon 1837, by, the-Right
Reverend Dr. Blomfield; Priest -1838, by'the Bishop of
Quebec. Appointed (z) Travelling Missionary; (2).Mis-
sionary Chap ain Indian Departmént, Lake Huron; (3)
Incumbent Geogetown. Now. Rector St. John's-Church,
Port Hope.

OSLER, Rzv. HENRY.BATH, Canon, Rural Déan. B.
and'Ed. Falmouth, Eng. ·Ordained-Deacon in 1843, .and
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Priest in r844, in St. James', Toronto, by -Bishoppf
Toronto. Appointed to the Mission of Lloydtown, Ont.
1843; continued there until May, 1874 ; Hon. Canon of
St. James', Toronto, 1867; Rural Dean of 'North atid West
York, 1875 ; Rector of St. John's Church, York Mills, since
1874.

OWEN, REv. H. B., Toronto.
PATERSON, REv. T. W., M. A. B. in Toronto.

Graduate Trinity College, Toronto. Ordained Deacon
1871, Priest 1872, by the Bishop of Toronto. Appointed
Manvers, Hastings, Bradford. Now,Rector Christ Church,
York Township. Deer Park P. O.

PEARSON, REV. JOHIN. Ed. at St. Augustine's Col-
lege, Canterbury. Ordained Deacon 1854, and Priest z855,
by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Curate of St. Margaret's Bay,
Nova Scotia, 1854-1857 ; Curate of the Cathedral, St.
John's Newfoundland, 1857.1859; Incumbent of St. Mary's,
St. John's, Newfoundland, 1859.1864; Sub-Dean of
Fredericton Cathedral, 1864.1875; Bector-Assistant of
Holy Trinity, Toronto, 1875 1886. Now Rector of Holy
Trinity, Toronto.

REINER, Rev. W., Rector of Barrie.
ROONEY, REv. RoBERT ANDFRSON. B. Co. Leitrim,

Ireland. Ed. partly in Ireland and partly in Canada. Or.
dained Deacon 1S73, Priest 1875, by Rt. Rev. A. N.
Bethune. Appointed Gleniallen, Cameron Mission, West
Mulmur. Now Parrytown Mission. Garden Hill P. O.

ROPER, REV.JoH1N CIARLEs, M.A. B.in Sussex.Eng.
Ed. Troubridge School, Kent. Graduated B. A, Keble
College, Oxford; M. A, Brasenose College, 1884. Or-
dained Deacon 1882, in St. Peter's Church, Brighton;
Priest in 1883 in Chichester Cathedral. Appointed Curate
in Sussex, Diocese of Chichester; Chaplain and Theological
Lecturer Brasenose, Oxford ; Keble Professor in Divinity,
Trinity College, Toronto, 1885.

ROY, REv. JAMES, LL.D , Curate, Cobourg.
RUTTAN, REv. C., Incumbent of Berkeley and Ches.

ter, Norwav P. O.
SANSOÑ, REv. ALEXANDER. B. in Edinburgh, Scot-

land. Ed. at the Edinburgh High School. Ordained
Deacon 1842. Priest 1843, by the Bishop of Toronto.
Appointed York Mills. Now Incumbent Trinity Church,
Toronto. x852.

SCADDING, REv. CHARLES. B. in Toronto. Ed.
Trinity College. Ordained Deacon 1885, Priest î886, in
Toronto, by Rt Rev Arthur Sweatman. D.D. Appointed
Curate St John's. Buffalo; Curate St. George's, New
York, from April, î886 On two years' leave of absence
from Tornnto Diocese. P. O., 208 East r yth Street, N. Y.

SCADDING, REV. HENRY, M.A., D. D.,-Canon. B.
in Devonshire, England. Ed. at Upper Canada College,
Toronto. Graduate St. John's College, Cambridge, B.A.,
1837; .A, 840; D D., 1852 Ordained Deacon 1837,
Priest 1838, by the Bishop of Quebec. Appointed (r)
Scarborough ; (2) Assistant St. James', Toronto, 1839.1847.
Rector Chur.h of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, 1847, Re.
signed r875. Was Classical Master in Upper Canada
College, 1838. 863. and for several years President of the
Canadian Institute. Has publislied rnany historical works
of great value as early Canadian records.

SHERATON, REv. J. P., D. D, Principal Wycliffe
College.

SHORTT, REV. CHEARLEs HARPER, B. A., Curate
Woodbridge.

SILLS, REV. C. E., B. A., Incumbent of North Essa.
Ivy P. O.

SIMPSON, REV. JAMES, M:A., Trinity College School,
Port Hope.

SMITHETT, REv. WMi. THoMAS, D.D., Rural Dean.
B. in England. Ordained by the Bishop of Guiana, 1845.
Appointed Missionary S. P. G. in Guiana; 1848.1868 in
the United States; Linidsay, Ont. Now Incumbent of
Omence.

SOFTLEY. REv. H., Toronto.
SOWARD, REv. E, Kinmount.
SPR&AGGE, REV. A. W., B.A., Newmarket.
SQUIRE, REV F. W., Toronto.
STARR, REv. REGrNALD HEBER, B.D. B. at Halifax,

N. S. Ed. at King's College, Windsor. M.A. Victoria
College. Graduated at Trinity University, Toronto. B.D.
z882, by examination. Ordained Deacon in 1868 at Oak-
ville, bBishop Bethune, of Toronto; Priest in 1869 'at
London, Ont., by Bishop Cronyn, of Huron. Appointed
Curate St. Paul's London; Rector Seaforth; Grace Churcb,
Brantford, Church of Messiah, Kincardine. Agent for
Trinity University, Toronto.

STENNETT, REV. W., M. A., Canon. B. at Kinq-
ston. Ed. at Uipper Canada College; Graduate Kings
College, Toronto. Ordained Deacon £847, Priest 1848, b>
the Bishop of Toronto. Appointed Assistant Holy Tnbty,
Toronto, 1847.1852; Carlton; Incumbent Christ Church,
Keswick, 1861- 866. Was also from 1847 to 1856 Classicà
iMaster, and from z856 to z86î Principal of Upper Canada
College. Now Rector of Cobourg, and Examining Chap-
lain to the Bishop ot Toronto.

STEWART, REv. A., M.A., Rural Dean, Orillia.
SWALLOW, REV. V. F. B. and Ed. in Toronto.

Ordained Deacon 1872. Priest 1874, by the Bishop. .f
Toronto. Appointed Acton, Guelph, Mono Mills. Now
Albion. P. O., Caledon E.

SWEENY, REv. J..FIELDING, B. D., Rector St. Philip's
Church, Toronto.

SYMONDS, REV. 'HERBERT. Unattached.
TAYLOR, REV.GEo. IRwN, M. A. Graduate Trinity,

Toronto. Appointed St. Matthew's, Toronto. Now Rec-
tor of St. Bartholomew's, Toronto.

THOMPSQN, REV. JAMES ANDREwV. B. in Yorkshire,
Eng. Ed. St. Aidan's Theological College, Eng. Or-
dained Deacon 1882, and Priest 1883, at Yorkininstèr, by
the Archbishop of York. Curate of Parkgate in the Dio-
cese of York, 1882-1884. Now Missionary at Cheddar för
the C. C. C. Society, England.

THOMSON, Rev. C. E. Incumbent of. Carleton.
P. O., West Toronto..

TOCQUE, REV. PHrLIP, M. A. B. in Newfoundland.
Ed. at Trinity College, Hartford, U. S. M. A. Lawrence
University, Appleton, U. S. Ordained Deacon 1851, by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams, Connecticut, U. S.; Pries
1854, by the Bishop of Nova Scotia. Appointed Curate in
Eoston, U. S.; Tusket, N. S.; Kinmount, Ont. Now
Toront,. Has written several historical works of value.

TREMAYNE, REV. r., M. A., Canon. B. in England.
Ed. at Theo!ogical College, Cobourg, and Graduate
Trinity College, Toronto. Ordained Deacon 1862, Priest
1853, by the Bishop of Toronto. Appointed Travelling
Missionary; Incumbent Milton; Newmarket. Now
Rector of Etobicoke. P. O. Mimico.

VICARS, REV. JoHN, B. A. B. in Dublin, Ireland
Graduate Trinity College, Dublin. Ordained Deacon by
Rt. Rev. Lord Plunk-tt; Priest by Bishop of Tuam,
Ireland. Appointed Achill Colony. Now Incumbent
Cannington.

WALKER, REv. THADDEUS, B. A. Appointed Credit.
Now Campbellford.

WATT, ReV. A. C., Mono Mills.
WESTNEY, REv. W. S., B. D. Appointed Streets-

ville. Now Pickering.
WHITE, REv. JosEPH F., B.A. Appointed Curate

St. George's Church, Toronto. Now Incumbent Shanty
ray.

WILLIAMS, REv. ALExANDER, M. A. Rector St.
John's Church, Toronto.

WILSON, THE VENERADLEJoHN,.M.A. B. in Ireland.
Educated in Ireland, and studied Divinity at the Theologi-
cal College, Cobourg, Ont. Graduate Trinity CoUege,
Toronto. Ordaincd Deacon, 1843, Priest 1844, by the
Bishop of Toronto. Appointed Curate at Cobourg, 1843;
Incumbent of Grafton and Colbörne, 1844. Resigned Col-
borne, 1873. Is nowr Rector of St. Georges Churcl,
Grafton, 1844, and Archdeacon of Peterboro', 1875.

WRONG, REv. GEoRGE MCHINNON, B. A. B. at
Grovesend, Ontario. Ed. Wyclifie College, Toronto.
Gradcate of University of Toronto. Ordained Deacon
1883, Priest 1886, by Rt. Rev. A. SweatrhanD.D., Bisbòp
of Toronto. Lecturer on Ecclesiastical History and Polity,
and Dean of Wycliffe College, Toronto.


